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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Why Is ABCT Organizing
Think Tanks?
Sabine Wilhelm, Harvard Medical
School, Massachusetts General
Hospital

abct is now more than 50
years old. current and previ-
ous members of our board of
Directors have recently
engaged in discussions
during our strategic planning
retreat and follow-up meet-
ings on what abct can offer

the field and where we are headed as an organi-
zation. we would like for abct to be viewed as
a thought leader, bringing senior and mid-level
members as well as advisors from other fields
together to tackle big unanswered questions or
stalled progress in important areas in the field.
our goal is to offer one to three think tanks per
year to enhance the role of abct in moving
specific areas forward. the topic for at least one
of these think tanks per year will be determined
by the abct immediate past president. topics
for any other think tanks held throughout the
year will be determined by board member vote.

abct think tanks can be conducted in both
face-to-face meetings or via video conference.
During the march 2017 strategic planning
retreat, the board charged michelle craske,
immediate Past President, and barbara
Kamholz, convention and education issues
coordinator, to organize the first face-to-face
think tank. they invited the following people to
participate: Kathleen carroll, Denise chavira,
Kelly Koerner, michael Kyrios, Joe himle,
muniya Khanna, ricardo munoz, Jordana
muroff, Julia reynolds, raphael rose, and
stephen schueller. bethany teachman served
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Annual
Meeting

of

Members
NOTICE TO MEMBERS:
This year the Annual
Meeting of Members is
scheduled for Saturday,
November 17 from
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. in
Hoover, Mezzanine Level
of the Marriott Wardman
Park Hotel.

the association for behavioral and cog-
nitive therapies publishes the Behavior
Therapist as a service to its membership.
eight issues are published annually. the
purpose is to provide a vehicle for the
rapid dissemination of news, recent
advances, and innovative applications in
behavior therapy.

Feature articles that are approxi-
mately 16 double-spaced manuscript
pages may be submitted.

brief articles, approximately 6 to 12
double-spaced manuscript pages, are
preferred.

Feature articles and brief articles
should be accompanied by a 75- to
100-word abstract.

Letters to the editor may be used to
respond to articles published in the
Behavior Therapist or to voice a profes-
sional opinion. Letters should be lim-
ited to approximately 3 double-spaced
manuscript pages.

Submissions must be accompanied by a
Copyright Transfer Form (which can be
downloaded on our website: http://www.
abct.org/Journals/?m=mJournal&fa=tb
t): submissions will not be reviewed with-
out a copyright transfer form. Prior to
publication authors will be asked to
submit a final electronic version of their
manuscript. authors submitting materi-
als to tBT do so with the understanding
that the copyright of the published mate-
rials shall be assigned exclusively to
abct. electronic submissions are pre-
ferred and should be directed to the
editor, Kate wolitzky-taylor, Ph.D., at
KBTaylor@mednet.ucla.edu. Please
include the phrase tBT submission and
the author’s last name (e.g., tBT Submis-
sion - Smith et al.) in the subject line of
your e-mail. include the corresponding
author’s e-mail address on the cover page
of the manuscript attachment. Please also
include, as an attachment, the completed
copyright transfer document.

INSTRUCTIONS Ñçê AUTHORS
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as facilitator and her graduate student,
nauder namaky, served as the scribe. the
think tank topic, “Digital technologies to
Provide care to Difficult-to-reach and
Underserved Populations,” was held on
thursday, november 16, 2017, during our
annual convention in san Diego.

many positive outcomes resulted from
our 2017 think tank that will benefit our
members, other professionals, and con-
sumers. one of the think tank members,
stephen schueller, is also the executive
Director of PsyberGuide, an organization
that reviews apps for therapists and clients
on their website. as a result of our think
tank we are currently discussing a partner-
ship between Psyberguide and abct. as
you know, abct has a section in our jour-
nal Cognitive and Behavioral Practice that
provides detailed reviews of apps as well.
as the number of app-based interventions
is ever increasing, we will all benefit from
abct pooling resources with Psyberguide
to determine which treatments are evi-
dence-based, able to protect the privacy of
their users, and which ones are the most
engaging. second, think tank members
(muñoz et al., 2018) recently published a
groundbreaking article in mHealth propos-
ing the development of "digital apothe-

caries,” or online repositories of evidence-
based digital interventions that could be
accessed by patients, health care providers,
and researchers. a third outcome of our
think tank was an abct webinar. Julia
reynolds and stephen schueller worked
with Kelly Koerner and the abct contin-
uing education committee and offered an
outstanding webinar in august 2018 that
provided helpful guidance on how to iden-
tify and evaluate technologies (e.g., web-
sites, mobile apps) that can enhance cogni-
tive and behavioral treatments.

in terms of future plans, Cognitive and
Behavioral Practice editor brian chu and
associate editor muniya Khanna are
working with the 2017 technology think
tank participants to organize a special
issue. Plans are also under way for future
think tanks (with helpful input from our
previous facilitator bethany teachman).
we are still working on the details, but pos-
sible topics might focus on how advances
in neuroscience and technology might
impact the future of cognitive behavioral
treatments.

as your board continues to develop the
concept and topics for think tanks, the
Development committee and staff will
work on funding options. we believe if we

can offer think tanks on a regular basis,
they will fill a need for our senior members
and create excitement within the member-
ship that abct is a visible leader in the
cognitive behavioral field. we envision that
these think tanks could result in state-of-
the art manuscripts, generate research pro-
jects, and influence funding. we plan to
invite international leaders from other dis-
ciplines (e.g., technology industry, health
insurance companies) and to think broadly
and big.

Reference
muñoz, r.F., chavira, D.a., himle, J.a.,

Koerner, K., muroff, J., reynolds, J., . . .
schueller, s.m. (2018). Digital apothe-
caries: a vision for making health care
interventions accessible worldwide.
Mhealth, Jun 4;4:18. doi:
10.21037/mhealth.2018.05.04

. . .

Correspondence to sabine wilhelm,
Ph.D., massachusetts General hospital, 185
cambridge st., suite 2000, boston, ma
02114; swilhelm@mgh.harvard.edu

there has been a GrowinG conversa-
tion about how best to ensure the replica-
bility and credibility of published research
in psychology in recent years. however,
clinical psychologists have only recently
entered this discussion (Leichsenring et al.,
2017; tackett et al., 2017). the pace of
reform in psychological science has been
surprisingly rapid, and it can be challeng-
ing to keep abreast of the latest develop-
ments. however, it is critical that clinical
psychologists continue to expand their
involvement in this movement. to facili-
tate this involvement, we review the history
of the society for the improvement of Psy-

chological science (siPs) and its intersec-
tion with clinical psychology, as well as
some meta-science initiatives deserving of
further time and attention. we hope that
this article will be useful to clinical psychol-
ogy researchers and practitioners as (a) an
introduction to some of the meta-science
projects already under way that may be of
use to you in your current work, and (b) an
invitation for your contributions to ensure
that clinical psychology is as rigorous and
trustworthy as we can make it.

The Society for the Improvement of
Psychological Science (SIPS)

History of SIPS
siPs began from a series of email

exchanges in late 2015 between founders
Professor simine Vazire (University of cal-
ifornia, Davis) and brian nosek (Univer-
sity of Virginia, also co-founder of the
center for open science, a nonprofit dedi-
cated to improving transparency and open-
ness in scientific research). both had been
actively involved in the science reform
movement for several years, but given
mounting evidence that reproducibility
problems are pervasive (e.g., bakker, van
Dijk, & wicherts, 2012; ioannidis, 2005;
Pashler & harris, 2012), they wanted to
shift the collective focus from discussions
of whether there was a need to improve
methods and practices in psychology to
how to begin active work to improve (sri-
vastava, tullett, & Vazire, 2017). they also
sought to gather people interested in
improving psychological research practices
to allow professional connections and col-
laboration.

after the first siPs meeting, which took
place in June 2016 at the center for open
science (https://cos.io) in charlottesville,

SCIENCE

The Emerging Relationship Between Clinical
Psychology and the Credibility Movement
Kathleen W. Reardon, Northwestern University

Katherine S. Corker, Grand Valley State University

Jennifer L. Tackett, Northwestern University
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Virginia, the roughly 100 individuals in
attendance voted to install an interim exec-
utive committee who began the process of
formally launching siPs as a scientific soci-
ety. the interim executive committee
drafted the society’s mission statement
(https://improvingpsych.org/mission),
which emphasizes the five core values—(a)
self-improvement, (b) transparency and
openness, (c) critical evaluation, (d) civil
dialogue, and (e) inclusivity—that siPs
uses to guide its work.

in the two years since that first meeting,
siPs has formally incorporated as a
501.3(c) non-profit, held elections for exec-
utive committee members, hosted two
additional meetings, and more. it just
became possible to formally join siPs
(https://improvingpsych.org/join) in
november 2017, but already siPs has over
400 members, many of whom are early in
their careers. because Vazire and nosek
primarily identify as social and personality
psychologists, and perhaps because a lot of
focus in the open science movement in
psychology has been on social and person-
ality findings, many early siPs attendees
were also from these subdisciplines. how-
ever, many projects conceptualized by siPs
members have been aimed at reaching psy-
chology more broadly.

Past SIPS Initiatives
in its short tenure, the society has

helped to spawn a number of influential
initiatives to improve the field. PsyarXiv
(psyarxiv.com), a preprint repository for
psychology that allows researchers to post
drafts of in-progress papers or their own
manuscript copies of published papers, was
born out of the 2016 meeting, as was
studyswap a virtual meeting space for
researchers to form collaborations and
share research resources (https://osf.io/
view/studyswap/). the 2017 meeting saw
the launch of Psychological science accel-
erator (Psa; https://psysciacc.org/), “a
globally distributed network of psycholog-
ical science laboratories (currently over
300), representing over 45 countries on all
six populated continents, that coordinates
data collection for democratically selected
studies.” the first paper detailing the vision
for this project has been accepted for pub-
lication and brings together more than 100
authors from around the world (moshontz
et al., 2018). other accomplishments
include a focal paper and a series of replies
concerning the central role of replication
for psychological science (Zwaan, etz,
Lucas, & Donnellan, 2017). another team
has published an initiative known as “con-

straints on Generality,” which implores
researchers to clearly state the known or
theorized boundary conditions for their
published effects in their manuscripts
(simons, shoda, & Lindsay, 2017).

Current SIPS Initiatives
member-generated initiatives are

beginning to emerge from the most recent
(June 2018) siPs meeting, which we expect
will develop into more finished products
and proposals in the coming months. siPs
members are continuing to develop teach-
ing and training materials, as well as out-
reach plans to help spread open science
practices even more broadly. as a society,
siPs has partnered with the open access
journal Collabra: Psychology, which invites
manuscripts describing rigorously con-
ducted, high-quality research without
regard for potential impact of the research.
clinical psychologists are welcomed and
encouraged to submit papers and to volun-
teer as peer reviewers (https://www.
collabra.org/author/register/reviewer/).

another initiative to serve the field is
“statements From candidates for elec-
tion.” when contacted by a siPs member
who is also a member of another profes-
sional society, siPs will reach out to candi-
dates for election in that society and ask
them to answer this question: “if elected to
[oFFice] of [orGaniZation], what (if
any) policies would you promote to
improve research in psychology, and how
would you support open science practices
and research transparency at [orGani-
Zation] and in the field of psychology
more broadly?” Unedited responses are
then posted to the siPs website, giving
voters in various society elections addi-
tional information about candidates’
stances on open science and replicability
on which to base their voting decisions.

Upcoming SIPS Meeting
the next annual siPs meeting is already

scheduled for July 7–9, 2019, and it will
take place in rotterdam, the netherlands.
Updates and a call for programming will be
published to the siPs mailing list (join
here: https://improvingpsych.org/) and
announced via twitter (@improving-
psych). importantly, new executive com-
mittee members will soon be elected, and
volunteers for various committees are
being sought. readers are invited to sub-
scribe to the list or follow siPs on twitter
to stay abreast of the latest initiatives. in the
spirit of our society mission, we invite your
feedback on how siPs itself can improve, as
well as your ideas for how psychologists

can work together to improve methods and
practices.

Clinical Psychology and Open Science
clinical psychologists have been largely

removed from ongoing efforts to reform
methods and practices in psychological sci-
ence, although this integration is slowly
emerging. For those clinical psychologists
new to these ongoing conversations, one
useful resource might be a recent paper on
how and why clinical psychology has been
less involved in issues of replicability and
open science (tackett et al., 2017). it is not
entirely clear why some subdisciplines in
psychology have been more removed from
these efforts than areas like social, cogni-
tive, and personality psychology, which
have been leading the way. some subfield
differences may shed some light on this
discrepancy—for example, a reliance on
difficult-to-collect data, an emphasis on
descriptive and correlational analyses over
dichotomous experimental hypothesis-
testing, and a sense that proposed field-
wide reforms may not be suitable for dif-
ferent types of psychological research
(tackett et al., 2017). nonetheless, clinical
psychologists have been stepping into these
conversations in a number of ways, and
much more engagement and discussion is
needed in order to move toward reforms
and revised practices that will improve the
credibility of clinical psychological
research.

the available resources on openness,
transparency, replicability, and method-
ological reform are vast and rapidly grow-
ing, particularly with the accelerated pace
of content accessible on social media, blog
posts, and podcasts. the amount of infor-
mation may serve as a deterrent to some, so
we offer some initial resources here for
(primarily clinical) psychologists who are
looking for ways to begin getting
involved—we would love to have you.

The Open Science Framework
in addition to some initial reading,

there are many other resources and ways to
get involved. we recently documented
some of our early experiences using the
open science Framework (osF, https://
osf.io; tackett, brandes, & reardon, 2018),
which is an extensive resource (maintained
by the center for open science) serving
many different functions to facilitate open-
ness, transparency, and reproducibility in
our scientific research. in the paper, we
document some of our early attempts at
(and challenges with) engaging with pro-
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posed reforms, including (pre-)registration
of research (particularly research using
archival data and preregistration of assess-
ment and scale development studies) and
ways to maximize osF resources to
increase research transparency. the paper
is meant to serve as a combination of
hands-on suggestions, documentation of
struggles that clinical researchers may
encounter when implementing proposed
reforms, and current thinking on solutions
and the path forward.

Probably unsurprisingly, our primary
recommendation moving forward was for
clinical psychologists to become more
involved in considering these problems
and generating solutions and reforms. we
need more voices in the conversation
bringing perspectives from diverse clinical
research areas to more fully delineate the
types and extent of problems in our
research and develop appropriate reforms
to address them.

Ongoing Conversations
in addition to these readings, there are

other examples of clinical psychology
entering the conversation. the Journal of
Abnormal Psychology has two special issues
forthcoming: one on promoting openness,
transparency, and replicability in clinical
psychology (tackett & miller, 2018), and
another on improving methods and prac-
tices in clinical research (Gruber & Joor-
man, 2018). the recent annual convention
of the association for Psychological sci-
ence (may, 2018) featured a discussion
panel (Fried, 2018; Lucas et al., 2018) on
the replication crisis from a clinical psy-
chological perspective. we see an increase
in empirical efforts to explicitly examine
questions of replicability and open science
practices from clinical psychological
researchers (Forbes, wright, markon, &
Krueger, 2017; Fried et al., 2018; hengart-
ner, 2018; walsh, Xia, Denny, harris, &
malin, 2018). importantly, all nih-funded
clinical trials now have to register with
clinicaltrials.gov, and many journals ask for
the registration number when a manu-
script is submitted, increasing the breadth
of clinical researchers gaining familiarity
with registration and submission of data.
in addition, open science badges have been
formally adopted in a clinical psychology
journal for the first time (Lilienfeld, 2017).
indeed, there are an increasing number of
such examples across the field.

Clinical Representation in SIPS
we have seen an increase in representa-

tion of clinical psychologists within siPs,

as well. among current siPs members (as
of early July 2018), about 10% had indi-
cated some expertise or research interest in
clinical psychology, and we would like to
continue to grow this number.

at the most recent siPs meeting, those
who identified as clinical psychologists
joined with colleagues from developmental
psychology, education, and some other
areas to discuss challenges for our subdisci-
plines (https://osf.io/cgafy/; Kouros et al.,
2018). namely, we often work with data
that is expensive and difficult to collect.
relatedly, it is often the case that
researchers publish more than one empiri-
cal paper from a dataset, making issues of
data sharing more complex. Large longitu-
dinal datasets, which seem to be more
common in clinical and developmental
psychology than cognitive or social psy-
chology, create challenges around mea-
sures that are added along the way and not
available at each wave, and how to share
data and resources for the greatest scien-
tific benefit. the frequent use of propri-
etary materials (e.g., psychopathology rat-
ings scales, cognitive testing materials,
diagnostic assessments) and sensitive
information (e.g., psychopathology diag-
noses, trauma histories) means that com-
pletely open data and materials are not
always possible. Determining what is per-
missible to share and in what form is a fur-
ther challenge. Finally, open sharing of data
and materials in research with vulnerable
populations may meet with more resis-
tance from regulatory stakeholders, such as
human subjects review boards. indeed,
through discussion, challenges that at first
seem to be unique to our subfield some-
times turn out, upon further examination,
to be a version of a problem that has been
tackled by another area. by acknowledging
this, clinical psychologists have an oppor-
tunity to fine-tune solutions that meet our
specific needs while maintaining rigorous
and open scientific practices.

Clinical SIPS Initiatives
one major area of focus at the recent

siPs meeting was around outreach, and
how to bring more clinical psychologists
into the conversation about open science
and reform practices. one concrete initia-
tive with the goal of increasing outreach
was to build a database of clinical psychol-
ogists interested in transparency, openness,
and credibility to coordinate efforts across
a broader swath of clinical psychology.
identifying clinical psychologists interested
in these initiatives opens opportunities for
creating a mailing list, social media out-

reach, a blog, or collaborating on more tra-
ditional scientific products such as papers,
grants, or conference presentations. if
you’d like to be involved, you can fill out an
interest form here: https://tinyurl.com/
y8kdvo38.

another initiative is being developed in
response to the specific challenges of com-
plex longitudinal and multivariate datasets,
considering the flexibility in reporting that
they may allow. that is, many projects col-
lect more than one measure of a construct,
and authors may have the opportunity to
make data-dependent decisions about
which variable to use. authors do not
always report that other variables were col-
lected. the creation of reporting guidelines
aimed at multivariate and longitudinal
studies such as those common in clinical
and developmental research would
increase transparency and allow
researchers to be able to assess the eviden-
tiary value of published results in the
appropriate context. relatedly, although
strict preregistration is not always feasible
for long-term longitudinal projects,
another siPs product is a registration tem-
plate for secondary data analysis
(https://osf.io/bpuw3/; weston & bakker,
2018), which helps to tackle the statistical
and reporting challenges associated with
publishing several papers from the same
dataset.

one of the most pressing needs we
identified during this first clinical and
developmental siPs workshop was a way
to more effectively share and pool existing
data (https://osf.io/qjnar/). many clinical
researchers have rich existing datasets that
are potentially going to waste because they
may not be powerful enough to answer
research questions on their own. creating a
platform that matches researchers and
their data to other potential collaborators
would have several benefits for clinical psy-
chological science. First, it would allow for
greater power and more robust inferences
by increasing the available sample size for
certain variables of interest (mcshane,
tackett, bockenholt, & Gelman, in press),
and it would eliminate wasted resources by
making use of that data. such a platform
would create a more systematic way of
knowing what data have been collected,
and what types of constructs and measures
are commonly used in the field. this
process of collaboration often happens
informally at conferences and other events,
but making it publicly available would
allow for an even greater level of cross-field
integration. sharing what data is available
without making the data itself publicly
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available represents a beginning step to
open data for those researchers who may
be unable to make all data open access
immediately. Finally, such a platform that
indexes available datasets and measures
would mean that those researchers under-
taking meta-analytic projects could more
easily and systematically identify unpub-
lished data that may be relevant to their
research question. similar databases exist
in other fields, such as epidemiology, and
we think it could provide an essential next
step forward in improving the robustness
of clinical psychological science to intro-
duce a valuable resource like this one to our
field.

Conclusion
we hope that clinical psychologists will

continue to be more involved in this con-
versation as we move forward. how? the
resources offered here present a starting
point. set up an osF account, if you don’t
have one already. try registering a study,
even if it’s an ongoing study that is not a
clinical trial or suitable for strict preregis-
tration (see tackett et al., 2018). consider
contributing to a special issue on open sci-
ence, transparency, or replication. con-
sider guest editing a special issue on these
topics, or urge an editor you know to con-
sider one, particularly at clinically focused
journals. relatedly, you might approach an
editor you know about adopting registered
reports, a format of publication where peer
review happens prior to data collection (for
more information and frequently asked
questions: https://cos.io/rr/). Post a dataset
online. Post the full syntax and results from
a recent paper online. submit a symposium
to a conference on the topics of open sci-
ence and replication. share a preprint or a
postprint on PsyarXiv. take a look at
recent tools developed to advance the
methods and practices in our field: exam-
ine what works for your type of research,
what doesn't, and how we can make them
more applicable to the work we do. start a
course or reading group in your area on
openness and replication (e.g., https://
osf.io/maqv7/; brandes, reardon, hall, &
cowan, 2017), or invite a relevant speaker
to give a brown bag talk on these topics.
conduct a replication study, either of one
of your own findings or of another finding
in your area. Likely one of the most valu-
able steps you can take: ask your graduate
and undergraduate students what they
think about all of this. in many respects,
they are the ones leading the way. Ulti-
mately, it is much better to get involved

than not. take one step forward. we could
use the company.
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whiLe societY GeneraLLY denounces
overt acts of racism (nadal, 2018), more
subtle forms of discrimination regularly
impact the daily lives of people of color.
chester Pierce (1970) referred to these
seemingly innocuous but racially discrimi-
natory acts as microaggressions. Directed
towards people of color and those with
lesser power (nadal), microaggressions are
exhibited through actions, verbal remarks,
or nonverbal behaviors that are perpetrated
consciously or unknowingly by both ill-
intentioned and well-meaning people
(solorzano, ceja, & Yosso, 2000). exam-
ples could include locking the car door
when a black man walks by; asking a
woman where she is from just because she
is not white; refusing to learn how to pro-
nounce a non-anglo name; a white stu-
dent giving a professor of color unsolicited
advice on how to improve the class syl-
labus; or telling a hispanic person born in
Puerto rico that they are not a real ameri-
can. microaggressions reinforce pathologi-
cal stereotypes and communicate hostility
that can have detrimental psychological
effects (chapman, DeLapp, & williams,
2014; Kanter et al., 2017; sue, Zane, hall, &
berger, 2009; torres, Driscoll, & burrow,
2010; williams, Kanter, & ching, 2017), as
the subtlety of microaggressions intro-
duces uncertainty into the evaluation of a
situation and may be internalized by the
victim, resulting in psychological distress
(noh, Kaspar, & wickrama, 2007).

microaggressions and everyday racial
discrimination are associated with
increased stress (torres et al., 2010), anxi-
ety (soto, Dawson-andoh, & beLue, 2011),
depression (huynh, 2012; mouzon, taylor,
Keith, nicklett, & chatters, 2016; nadal,

Griffin, wong, hamit, & rasmus, 2014),
PtsD symptoms (williams et al., 2017;
williams, Printz, & DeLapp, in press), low
self-esteem (nadal et al., 2014; thai, Lyons,
Lee, & iwasaki, 2017), obsessive-compul-
sive disorder (williams, taylor, mouzon,
et al., 2017), substance use (blume, Lovato,
thyken, & Denny, 2012; clark, salas-
wright, Vaughn, & whitfield, 2015; Ger-
rard et al., 2012) and suicide (hollings-
worth et al., 2017; o’Keefe, wingate, cole,
hollingsworth, & tucker, 2015). while
some have argued that the association
between microaggressions and negative
health outcomes may be driven by trait-
level differences in negative affectivity, the
majority of studies conclude that negative
affectivity does not sufficiently account for
the relation of microaggression to poor
health outcomes (broudy et al., 2007;
wadsworth et al., 2007; williams, Kanter,
& ching, 2017). within the context of ther-
apy, the commission of microaggressions
by clinicians against clients of color may
further exacerbate racial health disparities
by contributing to lower engagement,
reduced therapeutic alliance, and poor
treatment adherence (sue et al., 2007).
indeed, in one study, african american
satisfaction with counseling was directly
correlated to their experiences of being
microaggressed against by their clinicians
(constantine, 2007). it is important that
therapists understand how subtle, everyday
forms of racism contribute to the etiology
of psychological stress in clients of color
and also receive training to prevent these
acts from undermining the therapeutic
process itself.

current efforts to operationalize
microaggressions have largely focused on

stigmatized individuals’ self-report of these
negative experiences. this includes various
groups that experience microaggressions,
including people of color (Forrest-bank,
Jenson, & trecartin, 2015; Gamst et al.,
2002; Jones & Galliher, 2015; ong, burrow,
Fuller-rowell, Ja, & sue, 2013), lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and queer
(LGbtQ+) individuals (nadal, whitman,
Davis, erazo, & Davidoff, 2016), and
women (capodilupo et al., 2010).
although there are several well-validated
self-report measures of racial microaggres-
sions, these measures have generally been
intended for victims of microaggressions,
with little examination of those who may
commit these acts.

the feasibility of operationalizing an
interpersonal construct that can take so
many forms has come under criticism.
some have argued that there is no clear
agreement on what sorts of behaviors con-
stitute microaggressions, even asserting
that challenges in operationalizing this
construct provide evidence against its
validity (haidt, 2017; Lilienfeld, 2017b).
Yet in the psychological sciences, many
lived experiences and internal appraisals
have strong validity and consensus but can
be challenging to operationalize through
self-report. indeed, many psychological
constructs, ranging from state anxiety and
quality-of-life to happiness and stigma, are
well understood by evaluating the subjec-
tive state of involved actors (elasy &
Gaddy, 1998). by their very definition,
microaggressions occur within inherently
ambiguous circumstances that can there-
fore differ by context and be shaped by the
racial and ethnic stereotypes of the inter-
acting people. accurately understanding
the context-dependent experiences of
microaggressions may improve our under-
standing of the extent to which microag-
gressions reflect verifiable acts of discrimi-
nation by both perpetrators and victims
(Kanter et al., 2017).

to this end, the cultural cognitions
and action survey (ccas) was developed
to investigate the ability of both perpetra-
tors and victims to appraise the nature of
various microaggressions delivered by
white students and aimed toward black
students (Kanter et al., 2017). the present
study addresses the issues of ambiguity in
the experience of microaggressions by uti-
lizing the analytical and methodological
strengths of cultural consensus modeling
(ccm). ccm is a mathematical technique
developed in a collaboration between
anthropology and psychology experts,
which measures the degree to which group
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members share an underlying knowledge
representation (anders & batchelder,
2012; romney, weller, & batchelder,
1986). it is based on a concept of shared
cultural knowledge, as opposed to univer-
sal ground truth. that is to say, it fore-
grounds what groups of participants agree
to be true, rather than focusing on valida-
tion of self-report by other measures. this
makes it especially apt for the study of
microaggressions, which may be appraised
differently by individuals and across
groups (Kanter et al., 2017; sue et al., 2007;
williams, Kanter, collins, et al., 2017). the
model takes as its foundation that partici-
pants use a shared cultural understanding
of the true answers when responding to
questions. the differentiation in partici-
pants’ answers arises from four sources:
random variation, between-participant
differences in cultural expertise, question
difficulty, and individual response biases.
Using these foundations, along with signal

detection theory and item response theory,
ccm estimates the underlying group
knowledge on which participants draw.
these analyses can reveal nuanced distinc-
tions between group understandings of the
same knowledge domain. the ccm
method has been used to understand eco-
logical cognition (medin, ross, cox, &
atran, 2007; ojalehto, medin, & García,
2017), mental models of romantic affec-
tion (heshmati et al., 2017), and organiza-
tional innovation (Jaskyte & Dressler,
2004). Using this technique in the study of
microaggressions allows us to take advan-
tage of the nuanced nature of the microag-
gressive phenomena.

this study examines the ability of black
and white students to accurately appraise
whether subtle situational statements and
actions (microaggressions) are undesir-
able. specifically, it was predicted that
white students’ ratings of whether they
would think about or commit a microag-

gressive behavior would be negatively cor-
related with black student and diversity
expert ratings of whether or not such
behaviors were racist, determining if both
student samples can accurately appraise
microaggressions as universally undesir-
able across a variety of social situations.
specifically, we hypothesize that the more
likely black students and diversity experts
would rate the behavior as racist, the more
likely white students are to indicate that
they would not think or say/do the
microaggression. Furthermore, we con-
ducted ccm to explore similarities and
differences in the culturally shared knowl-
edge among the groups of participants.

Methods
Data included in the present analysis

were collected during the baseline testing
phase of a larger study, the racial har-
mony workshop (rhw), and pretesting
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data from a validation study using the
ccas. the rhw was conducted at a pre-
dominately white university and was
designed to evaluate the efficacy of a 6-
hour campus-workshop intervention for
undergraduate students aimed at address-
ing racism, decreasing microaggressions,
and promoting cross-racial understanding.
this study and its main outcomes are
reported elsewhere (Kanter & williams,
2018). the university’s institutional
review board approved the study.

Participants
Participants were 20 black and 44 non-

hispanic white undergraduate students
between the ages of 18 and 40 attending a
large university in the northeastern United
states, who completed the measures on a
computer in the lab and were provided
with cash or course credits for their partic-
ipation. among black students, 10 (50%)
were female and the mean age was 19.95
(SD = 4.62). among white students, 20
(45%) were female and the mean age was
20.49 (SD = 2.11). there was no significant
different in gender, χ2(3) = 6.60, p = 0.36,
or age, t(63) = -0.63, p = 0.53, between the
two racial groups. an additional group of
participants, consisting of 18 experts in the
fields of multicultural psychology, diversity
education research, social psychology, and
sociology, were recruited by direct email
invitation (herein referred to as the expert
sample) and completed the survey online.
compared to the undergraduate sample,
the experts were, on average, older (M =
34.17, SD = 9.12) and the majority female
(83.33%). the expert sample reflected a
broader range of racial backgrounds com-
pared to the student samples with 44.4%
black/african american, 16.7% non-his-
panic white and 16.7% asian/asian-
american, 11.1% multiracial, and 5.6%
native american or other.

Measures
Cultural Cognitions and Attitudes

Survey (CCAS). ccas was developed for
measuring a would-be perpetrator’s self-
reported likelihood of engaging in a
microaggression. the wording and scaling
of items was changed slightly to enable
black participants and the expert sample to
rate how racist the behavior would be if
they had observed it. an initial account of
the scale’s development has been described
previously (Kanter et al., 2017). this
expanded version of the scale consists of
112 items across eight scenarios involving
potential black-white individual or group

interactions. the scenarios presented were
as follows:

1. having a conversation with a black law
student at a social get-together

2. meeting a young black female with
african-style dress and braided hair

3. a discussion about white privilege at a
diversity training

4. a study session talking about various
current events and political issues

5. a lost black man asking for directions
in your neighborhood

6. Doing karaoke with friends and a song
with the “n-word” comes up

7. watching the news about police bru-
tality with mixed-race friends at a
sports bar

8. talking to a racially ambiguous lab
mate about a science project

For each scenario, white students are
presented with a series of behaviors that
one might think, say, or do during the
interaction, including those that are
microaggressive (s2: “are you from
africa?”) and those that are not (s1: “what
is law school like for you?”). rating scales
differed by participant groups; both black
raters and expert raters were asked to iden-
tify how racist or nonracist each item was
on a Likert-type scale from 1 (very racist) to
5 (very positive/nonracist) while white par-
ticipants were asked to separately rate
whether they would (a) think or (b) say/do
each item with anchors from 1 (very
unlikely) to 5 (very likely). although
microaggressions are generally defined as
consisting of behaviors, they are also
socially unacceptable and therefore the
white version of the ccas asks about
microaggressive thoughts in order to assess
cognitive processes that may precede overt
microaggressive behaviors, as well as
whether some individuals may endorse
having such thoughts but inhibit their
behaviors, thereby potentially holding sim-
ilar beliefs to perpetrators but differing in
their actions. Previous studies have
demonstrated that the prior shorter ver-
sion of the ccas had good concurrent
validity and items correlated with other
self-report measures of discrimination and
racism (Kanter et al., 2017). in the present
samples, the ccas demonstrated strong
reliability across the 88 microaggressive
items, for black participants (α = .97),
white participants’ thoughts (α = .95),
white participant actions (α = .93), and the
expert sample (α = .95). it had good relia-
bility for the 18 supportive items among
the expert sample (α = .84), the black par-

ticipant (α = .80) and white participant
actions (α = .81), with somewhat weaker
reliability for white participant thoughts
(α = .69).

Marlowe-Crown Social Desirability
Scale (MCSDS). the mcsDs (crowne &
marlow, 1960 ) is a 13-item scale measur-
ing the extent to which responses are con-
sistent with social desirability effects. it has
been shown to improve predictive accuracy
of measures on socially sensitive topics
(evans, 1982 ; Kanter et al., 2017).

Statistical Analysis
as the current report is a secondary

analysis of a larger dataset, no a priori
power calculations were conducted to
determine sample size. Using G*Power
(erdfelder, Faul, buchner, & Lang, 2009)
post hoc obtained power for the correla-
tional analysis was .80 for a medium-sized
effect. all statistical analysis were con-
ducted in either sPss (ibm corp., 2017) or
r (r core team, 2013).

Given that white participants may con-
sider microaggressions and racism to be
socially sensitive topics, we tested whether
social desirability effects drove race-based
differences in ccas responses. we con-
ducted an independent samples t-test
between the two groups on total scores of
the 13-item mcsDs. Given that there was
no significant difference in social desirabil-
ity between black and white students,
t(42) = 1.12, p = .27, total mcsDs scores
were entered as a control variable in item-
level correlational analyses between
groups. item-level Pearson correlations
were conducted between groups by averag-
ing the scores of items that were deemed
microaggressive (at least slightly or very
racist) by the ccm analysis (described
below) of the expert dataset. For black stu-
dents, responses were reverse-scored to
match the white participants’ scale. these
item-level correlations were conducted
between each of the three groups (white
students, black students, and experts) and
separately for the two responses from
white participants (thinking and
saying/doing the behavior).

the calculation of a cultural consensus
model (ccm) focuses on the agreement
between multiple group members on a set
of questions (in this case, whether contex-
tualized actions and statements are
microaggressive). after identifying high-
agreement questions, the model identifies
relative expertise in a given culture’s
knowledge by seeing how much individual
participants are in agreement with these
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high-agreement questions. Using this
information, it iteratively estimates the cul-
tural representation underlying participant
responses. Finally, the resulting model is
used to generate simulated data, and model
fit is assessed by comparing responses to
the simulated datasets. recent advances
have expanded the technique, enabling the
detection of multiple distinct subcultures
within a data set (anders & batchelder,
2012). by comparing single-group and
multigroup models within the same data, it
is possible to evaluate the strength of the
evidence for a single shared consensus in a
group. several measures of model fit are
reported for the ccm analysis. the
Deviance information criterion (Dic) is a
bayesian model fit statistic analogous to
aic (akaike, 1973) and bic (schwarz,
1978), which trades off between overpara-
meterization and reduced variance in
repeated use of the model. Lower values
indicate better model fit (Gelman et al.,
2004; spiegelhalter et al., 2002). there are
two posterior predictive checks that assess
how well the simulated data match the real
data. the item difficulty check (which
relies on the Variance Dispersion index, or
VDi) reports how well the model estimates
differences between questions based on
item difficulty. the culture number check
is a visual comparison of the screen plots of
the simulated and true data to determine
whether the appropriate number of cul-
tures has been assigned (anders &
batchelder, 2014).

we then use the results of the best-fit-
ting model to describe the group consensus
within the domain: in this case, how racist
or supportive a behavior is (among the
black students and the expert sample), or
how likely one is to think or do/say a par-
ticular behavior (among the white stu-
dents). the model defines consensus values
as continuous parameters. For considering
the distribution of scores within a model
(i.e., how many of the items a model classi-
fies as “Very racist”), we round the para-
meters to match the original response
options of the participants. when consid-
ering the correlation between consensus
values in different models, we use the con-
tinuous consensus value.

Using r (r core team, 2013) and cct-
Pack (anders et al., 2014) we ran a latent
truth rater model (Ltrm) with the expert
sample in order to establish which items
were microaggressive, with all 112 state-
ments rated from 1 to 5 by each expert par-
ticipant.

Results
Expert Participant Latent
Truth Rater Model

the best model fit among the experts
was a single-group model, where difficulty
varied by question and expertise and bias
varied by person. this model demon-
strated strong consensus among the expert
sample and had good fit to the expert data
(Dic = 3414.96, VDi = 25.2). the model-
assigned evaluations of the stimuli were
strongly bimodal: 16% (18 statements) of
items were judged to be supportive (i.e.,
rated as “positive/non-racist” on the origi-
nal scale), and 79% (88 statements) were
judged to be microaggressive (i.e., rated as
“racist” on the original scale), with only 5%
(6 statements) falling into the intermediate
“neutral” range. these classifications fall
very close to the original design: 100% of
investigator-designed supportive state-
ments were model-assigned supportive
(plus one extra), and 93% of investigator-
designed microaggressive statements were
model-assigned microaggressive. the
results from this model were used to define
subsets of questions—microaggressive
behaviors and supportive behaviors—
which were used in subsequent analyses of
black and white respondents. the 5% of
intermediate items were omitted from fur-
ther analysis.

Between-Group Correlations
in order to investigate the extent to

which the items from the classification
from the expert ccm were evaluated simi-
larly across groups, item-level Pearson cor-
relations were conducted between each of
the three samples (with white responses
being separated into thoughts and behav-
iors). there was a significant negative cor-
relation between black students’ ratings of
the statement being racist with white stu-
dents’ ratings of their likelihood of think-
ing the microaggression, r(86) = -.64, p <
.001, and an even larger negative correla-
tion with white students’ ratings of saying
or doing the microaggression, r(86) = -.93,
p < .001. a similar pattern emerged when
comparing white responses to expert
responses; there was a larger negative cor-
relation of white students’ ratings of com-
mitting the microaggression, r(86) = -.70, p
< .001, compared to the negative correla-
tion of expert ratings with white students’
ratings of thinking the microaggression,
r(86) = -.54, p < .001. consistent with our
hypothesis, there was also a significant pos-
itive correlation between expert ratings and
black students’ ratings of microaggressive

items, r(86) = .69, p < .001, indicating
strong agreement. within the expert
group, average ccas ratings of microag-
gressive items were fairly similar by racial
group.

Cultural Consensus Modeling
exploratory cultural consensus model-

ing (using the Ltrm) was conducted sepa-
rately on the supportive and microaggres-
sive items on three distinct data sets: the
black students’ ratings of racism, the white
students’ reported thoughts, and the white
students’ reported behaviors. For each of
these, multiple models were run to assess
the presence of up to three consensus sub-
groups. Fit was assessed by model conver-
gence (i.e., > 1.10), Dic, per-culture item
difficulty check, and a visual inspection of
the similarity between the cct scree plot
and the scree plots of the simulated data.
the results indicate that for each of the six
models, the best-fitting solution was a one-
consensus model, where difficulty varied
by item, and competence and bias varied by
participant (supportive: Dicblack =
718.25, VDiblack = 51.2; Dicwhite-
thoughts = 2017.5, VDiwhite-thoughts =
29.2; Dicwhite-actions = 2038.1, VDi-
white-actions = 27.6; microaggressive:
Dicblack = 3570.256, VDiblack = 93.6;
Dicwhite-thoughts = 7440.2, VDiwhite-
thoughts = 63.2; Dicwhite-actions =
4705.6, VDiwhite-actions = 86.4). in some
cases, the higher-subgroup versions of the
model failed to converge, an indication that
the data does not support a multisubgroup
model. in cases where the multisubgroup
model did converge, the single-culture
model had superior fit statistics (i.e., lower
Dic, fewer > 1).

Microaggressive Models
the consensus model for microaggres-

sive behaviors among black students
showed that the students generally agreed
with the expert sample: 89.8% of the items
(79 items) were classified as slightly or very
racist. however, 4 of the 88 items (4.5%)
were classified as slightly or very positive by
black students. these included three state-
ments (s2: “where did you grow up?”, s8:
“what is your nationality?”, and s8: “what
is your ethnicity?”) that queried a black
person about their background. one item,
where a white student says as little as pos-
sible because they are worried a black stu-
dent will become upset by something they
say [s4], was rated very positively by black
students. these points of disagreement
suggest some divergence between the
understanding of microaggressions among
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the experts and african american stu-
dents. however, there was still a notable
subset of black students that deemed these
items to be racist (28%, 33%, 13%, and 38%,
respectively), and several similar items
were deemed highly offensive by most (e.g.,
s8: “what are you?” and s2: “how long has
your family been in the U.s.?”, and s3: “we
shouldn’t talk about race. it makes people
uncomfortable”).

the consensus models about microag-
gressive thoughts and behavior among the
white students were highly concentrated:
the consensus was “Very Unlikely” for
thinking 83.0% of the statements and doing
93.2% of them. table 1 illustrates microag-
gressive items that white students were
most likely to think or do—items that were
rated as “neutral” for either thought or
behavior. this included two items involv-
ing denial of personal racism, and an item
about minimizing interactions with a black
man who was lost. white ratings of these
items suggest some ambiguity in their
appraisal and perhaps uncertainty about
how such items would be perceived. in
terms of mean item scores, there were sig-
nificant differences between white stu-
dents' thoughts (M = 1.85, SD 0.54) and
actions (M = 1.41, SD 0.38), t(6.46), p <
.0001.

black students’ consensus ratings of an
item as racist were correlated with white
students’ consensus ratings of unlikelihood
to think or do a behavior, r(86) = 0.50, p <
0.01; r(86) = 0.36, p < 0.01. this suggests
that both groups are tapping into shared
knowledge about the socially undesirable
nature of these behaviors.

Supportive Models
the ratings for the african american

consensus model were highly concen-
trated: 17 of the 18 statements were rated as
“Very Positive” (the 18th was rated as
“slightly Positive”). this suggests that
black students have a strong basis of agree-
ment about evaluating statements as non-
racist, and that it matches closely with that
of the experts.

the distribution of ratings in the con-
sensus models (thought and behavior) of
the white students were less concentrated,
where 4 of the supportive statements were
seen as “Very Unlikely” or “Unlikely”
thoughts and behaviors of the white stu-
dents. this includes one item asking about
the differential experience of being black
and three involving direct actions to assist
or show consideration for a black person
(table 1). the consensus rating of the sup-
portive items in the white-thought and

white-behavior models were highly corre-
lated, r(16) = 0.95, p < 0.01, indicating that
the cultural model for thinking and saying
each of the supportive items was similar.

black-rated positivity of the statement
and the white-rated likelihood of thinking,
r(16) = 0.54, p = 0.02, or doing, r(16) = 0.60,
p = 0.01, the behavior were significantly
correlated. this suggests that white stu-
dents usually expressed interest in engag-
ing with behaviors that the black students
perceived to be supportive, but that black
students perceiving an act as supportive
was not enough to ensure that white stu-
dents would express interest in that behav-
ior.

Competence in Consensus Knowledge
one component of cultural consensus

modeling is the assignment of competence
scores to each individual. this continuous
parameter indicates how closely each par-
ticipant hews to the consensus model—
how much of an expert they are at access-
ing and reporting the shared knowledge.
among the african american students,
competence in reporting the two models
(i.e., the microaggressive consensus model
and the supportive consensus model) was
not significantly correlated, r(18) = 0.23, p
= 0.32, though a post-hoc analysis indicates
our power to detect this correlation was
limited (i.e., 70% power to detect a correla-
tion of 0.53).

among white students, competence in
the two microaggressive models (i.e.,
thoughts and behaviors) were highly corre-
lated, r(42) = 0.61, p < 0.01, as well as in the
supportive models, r(42) = 0.68, p < 0.01.
this suggests that participants successfully
drawing on consensus knowledge about
microaggressions had similar access to that
knowledge about both thoughts and
behaviors and therefore these were com-
bined for comparing across models. com-
paring microaggressive and supportive
competence scores in the white sample
(collapsing competence across thoughts
and behaviors), there was a significant pos-
itive correlation, r(42) = 0.38, p = 0.01. this
suggests that white participants who were
close to their consensus on microaggressive
statements—i.e., did not endorse thinking
or doing any of the microaggressive behav-
iors—were also close to their consensus on
supportive statements—i.e., endorsed
doing some but not all of the supportive
behaviors. this correlation indicates that
the distribution of knowledge within this
population is similar for the two models:
white students who apply group knowl-

edge do so about both microaggressive and
supportive situations.

Discussion
this study utilized a ccm approach to

characterize the complex appraisal of
microaggressions by potential perpetra-
tors, victims, and experts. while a few
researchers have claimed that the construct
of microaggressions defies operationaliza-
tion (Lilienfeld, 2017a), these data support
that both minority and majority individu-
als demonstrate a shared understanding of
the construct. both black and white stu-
dents are tuning into similar signals, even
if they may approach these interactions dif-
ferently. when comparing item-level cor-
relations of white student ratings to black
student or expert ratings, there was a
stronger negative correlation with actions
compared to thoughts. these findings sug-
gest the possibility that white students are
suppressing or otherwise not acting on
these thoughts in racially sensitive settings
and are more likely to think microaggres-
sive statements but less likely to act on
these thoughts.

analysis of points of disagreement indi-
cates that black students rated several
microaggressive statements as slightly pos-
itive. most of these items concerned ques-
tions about the black individual’s ethnicity,
nationality, or place of birth. it may be that
black students interpreted this question as
genuine interest in learning more about
them as individuals (rather than as mem-
bers of a racialized group), although the
rating of only slightly positive suggests that
there was some uncertainty around inten-
tion. it is possible that people in other eth-
noracial groups would rate these items as
more racist, given that similar statements
have been used as exemplars of microag-
gressions as they presume one is foreign
born (ong et al., 2013), which is a type of
microaggression that may be more salient
to asian and hispanic americans. while
one microaggressive item (s2: “the white
student says as little as possible because
they are worried [the black student] will get
upset at something they say”) was rated
very positively by black students, it should
be noted that this statement does not reflect
active avoidance of racial topics but rather
white students censoring their verbal con-
tent. it may be that people of color prefer
that white students censor or limit their
actions when uncertain about whether
such behavior would be considered
microaggressive in nature. importantly, in
this scenario, doing so does not result in the
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avoidance of discussing racial topics, an
action that is viewed as a microaggression
itself (constantine et al., 2008).

Points of disagreement were especially
illustrative for understanding microaggres-
sive statements that white respondents
were more likely to endorse. these items
centered around minimizing interactions
and denial of being or acting racist. this
suggests that white individuals may fre-
quently interact with minorities superfi-
cially and in a manner consistent with
racial color-blindness, an approach that is
linked to racism and bias despite white
individuals’ claims that it is not (apfel-
baum, norton & sommers, 2012; neville et
al., 2013). white students were less likely to
endorse several supportive items, notably
those that centered on direct engagement
with black students and objecting to poten-
tially racist actions. these suggest that
white individuals’ interracial anxieties and
avoidance may result in hesitation to ask
people of color about their experiences,
failure to directly interact with people of
color, or failure to intervene when observ-
ing microaggressions (britt et al., 1996;
trawalter, adam, chase-Lansdale, & rich-
eson, 2012). such actions would be consid-
ered helpful and should not be avoided.

collectively, these statements provide
more specific examples of concepts that
would be of particular importance to
address during therapy. when working
with clients of color, therapists should be
aware of color-blind attitudes and interra-
cial anxieties that may result in minimizing
the importance of the client’s culture or
their experiences with racism. our results
support the recommendation that clini-
cians should seek to understand clients’
experiences of racism, discrimination, and
microaggressions, acknowledge ways in
which they may have benefited from privi-
lege, and understand how such experiences
have shaped their own learning experience
(miller, williams, wetterneck, Kanter, &
tsai, 2015). clients of color may perceive
the avoidance or inability to discuss racism
as a microaggression itself.

the following study has several limita-
tions. although the sample size was ade-
quate for ccm analysis, it was underpow-
ered to detect the possibility of racial
differences between expert responses, a
group that was more racially diverse than
the student samples. Yet within the expert
group, average ccas ratings of microag-
gressive statements were fairly similar
across race, suggesting that consensus on
items was more likely to be due to expertise
in the area of multicultural psychology

rather than racial differences in the experi-
ence of microaggressions. another limita-
tion of the sample is its focus on college-
aged students within one region of the
United states, a demographic that is
increasingly exposed to diversity training
and therefore whose response may not
generalize to older, community or clinical
samples. Despite good consensus for char-
acterizing microaggressions through the
use of ccm, validation of the ccas is
ongoing and the final scale will be a subset
of those included here.

Despite speculation that microaggres-
sions are a vague concept that cannot be
reliably measured (Lilienfeld, 2017a), the
results of this study indicate that both
potential perpetrators and targets can accu-
rately appraise the construct, and that
despite endorsing microaggressive
thoughts, would-be perpetrators often
know better than to act on these thoughts.
these findings may be especially helpful
for recognizing microaggressive comments
and increasing the use of supportive state-
ments in therapeutic context with clients of
color, thereby increasing rapport, thera-
peutic alliance, and engagement. Future
work is needed to investigate whether these
appraisals can characterize increased abil-
ity to recognize microaggressions follow-

ing diversity trainings aimed at reducing
racism. another possible extension of this
work may be improving the ability of tar-
gets to more quickly recognize and respond
to microaggressions, as there is some evi-
dence that doing so may therapeutically
protect against internalizing the discrimi-
natory actions of others (noh et al., 2007).
Given the significant mental health impact
of these subtle forms of racism (nadal et al.,
2014; o’Keefe et al., 2015), it is imperative
that research initiatives aimed at improved
operationalization of the microaggression
construct translate to improvements in
clinical practice such that therapists can
better understand the experiences of their
clients and avoid replicating previous neg-
ative experiences of racism.
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on march 20, 2017, the national insti-
tute of mental health (nimh) hosted the
9th Professional coalition for research
Progress (PcrP) meeting at the neuro-
science center in rockville, mD. this con-
ference is a chance for Dr. Joshua a.
Gordon, the Director of nimh, to meet
with representatives from various organi-
zations across a range of mental health pro-
fessions, including the american Psycho-
logical association, the american
Psychiatric association, the association for
Psychological science, and the national
association of social workers. i attended
as the representative for abct. two
months later, on may 17, 2018, nimh
hosted an open session of the national
advisory mental health council
(namhc), a group of researchers and
clinicians who advise the Director of
nimh on policies and activities relating to
the conduct and support of mental health
research and training. members of this
council include Dr. ian h. Gotlib from
stanford University, Dr. Gregory a. miller
from UcLa, Dr. Lisa h. Jaycox from the
ranD corporation, and David c. hen-
derson from boston University school of
medicine. i attended this meeting as well
and in this article i will describe what was
discussed in these meetings that is relevant
to the members of abct.

Unlike last year’s PcrP conference,
which featured presentations by several
nimh administrators that were designed
to disseminate the then-incoming direc-
tor’s vision for nimh (see my report in the
December 2017 issue of the Behavior Ther-
apist; herr, 2017), this year’s conference
consisted primarily of research talks by
nimh-funded principal investigators
intended to highlight some of nimh’s top-
ical priorities. these talks covered research
on the use of Ketamine in the acute treat-
ment of depression, improvements in sui-
cide screening in emergency care settings,

and programs that are striving to reduce
mental health disparities.

Dr. Gordon was the only nimh repre-
sentative to speak, and his talk focused on
the issues that are currently of greatest
interest to congress and the Department of
health and human services (hhs). in Jan-
uary 2018, alex azar replaced tom Price as
the secretary of hhs. secretary azar pre-
viously worked as the Deputy secretary of
hhs under President George w. bush,
and as a senior vice president for eli Lilly.
Dr. Gordon described azar as someone
who is “known as a friend to nih.” the
topics that are receiving increased congres-
sional attention, and therefore increased
prioritization at nimh, are (a) coordi-
nated specialty care for first episode psy-
chosis; (b) suicide prevention; (c) comor-
bidities, in particular conditions comorbid
with opioid abuse; (d) serious mental ill-
ness; and (e) experimental therapeutics.
Furthermore, nimh is particularly inter-
ested in projects that demonstrate promise
for reducing the societal burden of disease
and that incorporate cost-benefit analyses,
with an eye toward a shift in the health care
system to value-based care.

Dr. Gordon also provided updates on
nimh funding. in 2017, 21% of applica-
tions were funded, down from 23% in
2016, due in part to an increase in the
number of applications received. Grants
scoring in the 18th percentile and above
were the most likely to be funded; however,
those as low as the 37th percentile were
selected for funding. at the namhc
meeting, Dr. Gordon elaborated on the
prospects for future funding, reporting that
an unexpectedly large increase in the
nimh budget this year has brought the
total up to $1.7 billion, a level last seen in
2006, which will allow nimh to fund vir-
tually all low-priority grants that have a
successful review in the upcoming fiscal
year. in terms of types of projects that are
receiving nimh funding, before 2013, the

largest percentage (generally around 50%)
of funded grants were designated as thera-
peutics Development and services. in 2013,
however, there was a decline in these types
of awards (down to about 40% in 2017),
and an increase in grants designated as Dis-
ease-related basic (now up to 45%). the
remaining 15% of grants are designated as
Fundamental basic. Dr. Gordon asserted to
the organization representatives at PcrP
that, despite the fact that he hears
researchers saying nimh is intentionally
trying to limit support for treatment devel-
opment grants, “we have no preconceived
notion or goal … we should be spending
money on excellent science,” regardless of
the type of application. he therefore attrib-
uted this shift in the types of funded pro-
jects to a reduction in submissions for
treatment development grants due to
researchers’ belief that these types of grants
are less likely to be funded.

an additional topic of interest discussed
at the PcrP conference was that nimh
has created a very comprehensive and user-
friendly page of mental health statistics—
including many visualizations of data—
that should be helpful for educators,
clinicians, and researchers. this page can
be found at: https://www.nimh.nih.gov/
health/statistics/index.shtml. Just be sure
to ignore the irony that it is conceptually
set up to be consistent with the Dsm-5,
rather than rDoc.

regarding rDoc, Dr. bruce cuthbert,
the chief of the research Domain criteria
Unit at nimh, spoke at the namhc
meeting about proposed changes to rDoc.
both he and Dr. Gordon emphasized the
fact that rDoc should be seen as a “rapidly
evolving framework” built from the
bottom up by researchers rather than as a
top-down, rigid structure imposed by
nimh. in this spirit, recent meetings of the
changes to the rDoc matrix (cmat)
workgroup have focused on revising the
Positive Valence constructs. the revision
now specifies three primary domains
(reward responsiveness, reward Learn-
ing, and reward Valuation), each contain-
ing several subconstructs. the next areas
slated for revision are the motor and neg-
ative Valence domains. Dr. cuthbert also
acknowledged the growing need for refine-
ments to the criteria for making changes to
rDoc that take into account advances in
computational processes.

this focus on computational method-
ologies was an additional theme through-
out both conferences. one talk at namhc
centered on the need to develop mathe-
matical equations that quantify human
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behavior. as the presenter revealed a com-
plex mathematical notation that parame-
terized a wide range of behavioral con-
structs in an effort to demonstrate a
computational approach to having a social
interaction, several council members
expressed frustration and skepticism.
nonetheless, it seems clear that nimh is
prioritizing research that integrates behav-
ioral parameters into experimentally
grounded mathematical formulations. in
particular, these methods will be needed
for the analysis of data in nih’s all of Us
research Program (https://allofus.nih.
gov/), an initiative that seeks to gather
extensive behavioral, biological, and envi-
ronmental data relevant to health, includ-
ing mental health, on over 1 million amer-
icans. with beta testing completed last
year, all of Us formally launched in may
2018 and is now one of the top research
priorities of nimh.

For more information on nimh prior-
ities and other support for developing suc-
cessful grants, be sure to attend the “Q & a
with nimh Program staff: current Prior-
ities and Funding opportunities for clini-
cal research and research training”
(Friday, november 16, 1:45 P.m. in mary-
land suite) and “Getting the Grant” (satur-
day, november 17, 10:15 a.m., in roosevelt
5) sessions organized by the research
Facilitation committee at this year’s
abct convention in washington, Dc.
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in recent Years, the field of clinical sci-
ence has increasingly emphasized better
understanding of who benefits from cogni-
tive behavioral therapy (cbt) and the
mechanisms that lead to improvement. as
clinical scientists of abct, we are united
by our common goal to advance knowl-
edge about the core patterns of psy-
chopathology underlying psychological
disorders as a way to inform treatment
development and refine treatment targets.
we have many tools at our disposal: well-
validated experimental paradigms and
challenge tasks, advanced statistical meth-
ods, electronic data capture platforms,
app-based forms of passive and active data
collection, proven recruitment practices,
and randomized controlled trial protocols.
to move our field forward and keep up
with the latest advancements in related dis-
ciplines, in this article, i discuss how neu-
roscience offers another tool in our toolbox
to serve our common goal. First, i will pro-
vide a general introduction to the tools that
are available to the neuroscientist, and how
they may be relevant for clinical scientists.
second, i discuss some of the advantages of
integrating neuroscience into research on
cbt. Finally, i examine some of the chal-
lenges in this integration, and provide sug-
gestions for becoming more involved in
neuroscience along a continuum of
involvement.

Neuroscience Tools and Relevance
to Clinical Science

neuroscience is growing at a rapid pace,
with new subdivisions emerging each
decade. the field is committed to examin-
ing the nervous system, which is the bio-
logical system at the seat of human cogni-
tion and behavior. neuroscientists may
employ a variety of tools, including imag-
ing-based methods (e.g., magnetic reso-
nance imaging [mri], functional mri
[fmri], magnetoencephalography [meG],
positron emission tomography [Pet], dif-
fusion tensor imaging [Dti]), and neu-
rostimulation approaches (e.g., transcra-

nial magnetic stimulation, transcranial
direct current stimulation). electroen-
cephalography (eeG) is another tool in
which electrical activity is recorded from
the scalp, and can be used to examine the
precise temporal dynamics associated with
a cognitive or motor process. this can be
done even at the single cell level in both
animals and humans. with the advent of
intracranial electrode recordings, neuro-
scientists can even record electrical activity
from both local field potentials and single
cells directly on the human cortical surface.
these methods may not appear immedi-
ately useful to the clinical psychologist;
however, when combined with the tools we
already use, we have the power to answer
some key questions about treatment
process and change.

many neuroscience discoveries impact
our daily work as clinicians delivering
empirically based interventions. there is a
long history in the animal literature exam-
ining the brain mechanisms underlying
fear learning and fear extinction, much of
which has been translated by leading clini-
cal scientists to develop a concept known as
“inhibitory learning” (craske et al., 2008,
2014). this body of work has challenged
our thinking about the mechanisms under-
lying cbt for fear-based disorders, and the
ways in which we deliver cbt. i am a
member of the abct neurocognitive
therapies and translational research
(nttr) special interest Group (siG),
whose mission is to bridge the gap between
basic and applied science in understanding
the nature and treatment of psychiatric dis-
orders. many of our siG leaders and mem-
bers are conducting research on cbt from
a neurocognitive perspective. For example,
Drs. Greg siegle and rudi de raedt have
been developing and testing neurocogni-
tive trainings that reliably increase pre-
frontal activity (specifically in the dorsolat-
eral prefrontal cortex or DLPFc) in
patients with depression, as decreased con-
trol in this region has been linked to rumi-
nation. their work is a wonderful example
of the potential of combining neuroscience
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with research on cbt by translating find-
ings from neuroscience (decreased DLPFc
activation in depression) into behavior-
based interventions (cognitive training
paradigms) that directly target a core psy-
chopathological process (rumination).

Advantages to Integrating
Neuroscience

there are numerous advantages to inte-
grating neuroscience into our study of
cbt. Perhaps the most compelling is that
it offers another level of objective analysis
to examine predictors of treatment
response and mechanisms of successful
and unsuccessful treatment. there is a
growing literature showing that brain
markers may be more sensitive to predict-
ing outcomes in cbt, compared to clinical
or demographic variables based largely on
self-report or clinician ratings (Doehr-
mann et al., 2013). moreover, a recent
study demonstrated that these brain mark-
ers can show specificity in the modality of
treatment that an individual patient is
likely to respond to—whether cbt or
medication (mcGrath et al., 2013). second,
it may be possible to identify self-report or
behavioral measures that reliably map onto
dissociable neural circuits. For example, i
am currently investigating the extent to
which commonly used measures of mal-
adaptive self-focus and related constructs,
such as rumination, specifically map onto
dysfunction in the default mode network, a
functional network of neural regions that
are associated with internally focused men-
tation and that are functional dissociated
from regulatory regions of the executive
control network. in this way, certain self-
report measures or behavioral measures
that we commonly use in clinical practice
may serve as robust proxies for neural dys-
function without the use of an fmri scan.
third, it behooves us as a field to capitalize
on interdisciplinary approaches in order to
advance the science of clinical psychology.
the Director of the national institute of
mental health, Dr. Joshua Gordon, has
made it clear in his Director’s messages
(Gordon, 2017) that he remains interested
in funding proposals on psychosocial inter-
ventions, but only if they target the mecha-
nism they presume to target (i.e., experi-
mental therapeutics). whether or not we
choose to include brain measures to
achieve this, the onus is on us to validate
the mechanisms through which we believe
cbt works before we can test whether an
intervention modulates that mechanism.
neuroscience can be a strong tool to help

with this validation, by offering an objec-
tive measure through which to clarify
processes captured by our rich armament
of subjective self-report and behavior-
based measures. additionally, assessment
across multiple modalities (self-report,
behavior, and brain-based measures) offers
more opportunities for examining conver-
gent and discriminant validity than single
modality assessment. even if through the
integration of neuroscience and cbt we
develop a neuroscience-informed inter-
vention that helps only a subset of patients
(how wonderful if we could understand
patterns of neural dysfunction in therapy
resistant patients), having these treatment
options at our fingertips is critical for suc-
cessful clinical practice.

Challenges to Integrating
Neuroscience

Logistical and Financial Barriers
what are some of the challenges to inte-

grating neuroscience into research on
cbt? a myriad of logistical and financial
barriers exist. First, clinical psychology
doctoral training programs historically
have been isolated from departments of
neuroscience, and do not include neuro-
science-based courses as part of the
required curricula. however, this trend is
beginning to change. more departments
are converting their department names
from “Department of Psychology” to
“Department of Psychological and brain
sciences” or “Department of Psychology
and neuroscience” to reflect our overlap-
ping disciplines. educators are revising
their curricula at the undergraduate and
graduate level, phasing out courses on
physiological psychology and folding them
into courses on cognitive and behavioral
neuroscience. second, a perceived barrier
to integrating neuroscience into cbt
research is lack of available time to take
additional courses or learn new analysis
techniques and programs in the midst of an
already busy schedule. as i will describe
below, there are ways to learn about neuro-
science methods without taking formal
coursework. Learning a new method or
software conducive to neuroimaging data
does take time, but may not be any more
time-consuming than learning how to con-
duct and test a novel advanced statistical
model on your particular dataset in an
unfamiliar statistical program. third, the
perceived difficulties associated with iden-
tifying good collaborators who are sympa-
thetic to cbt research may be another bar-

rier. the truth is, the important work our
field has been doing over the last 40 years
has left a strong impression on the neigh-
boring disciplines of neuroscience, psychi-
atry, and neurology, which now largely
view cbt as the gold standard of psycho-
logical intervention and are eager to engage
in collaborative research. i will describe
some additional solutions to this barrier
below, but the nttr siG is a great place to
network and identify potential collabora-
tors and mentors at abct and beyond.
Fourth, it may be difficult to obtain initial
funding for doing this type of work. col-
laboration is extremely helpful to resolve
this problem, as collaborators may assist in
applying for institutional postdoctoral fel-
lowships (t32s) that provide training in
cognitive neuroscience, or work with you
to write a review article that addresses an
important neuroscientific gap or debate.
these types of publications, although not
empirical, provide documentation of your
enthusiasm for translational clinical neuro-
science, which are helpful during grant
reviews.

Emotional Barriers
there are also some emotional factors

that may be challenging to overcome.
among trainees and senior scientists alike,
a common belief is that we have to either
fully commit to neuroscience training or
opt out. contributing to the opting out side
may be some feelings of intimidation asso-
ciated with the esoteric terminology and
jargon involved in neuroimaging papers
and talks, especially in terms of acquisition
parameters and neuroanatomy. combined
with the logistical factors of not having
time to delve into the nuts and bolts of con-
ducting neuroimaging analyses, one is
likely to feel that it is not possible to engage
in this type of translational work. however,
there is actually a continuum of involve-
ment with neuroscience in which clinical
scientists can choose to participate,
described in table 1.

Political Barriers
Political factors may also pose barriers

to integrating neuroscience with research
on cbt. it has been unpopular in some
clinical circles to incorporate biological
measures with research on cbt, as it is
viewed as reductionistic and potentially
threatening to our guild. others believe
that we should not just turn to wherever
the sun shines in terms of the nimh fund-
ing priorities, which appear more brain-
focused in recent years. however, the tools
and methodologies you employ in your
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work should be motivated by your research
questions, rather than vice versa, and the
use of tools from one discipline are not
mutually exclusive or theoretically incom-
patible with those from another. it may be
helpful to find allies in your department
and professional organizations who sup-
port your interests. as described below,
nttr siG members are passionate about
this kind of translational work and have
organized many ways of getting more
involved, such as siG poster competitions,
mentorship programs, and preconference
events.

Ways to Integrate Neuroscience
on a Continuum

table 1 provides suggestions for inte-
grating neuroscience into your research
along a continuum of involvement. these
suggestions can be applicable to clinical sci-
entists at various levels of training,
although dedicated training opportunities
for neuroscience, such as institutional
t32s, K and F awards, are geared toward
early-career investigators and trainees at
the graduate or postdoctoral level.

Minimal Involvement
at the minimal involvement level, you

may be able to commit some time to

develop a new collaboration with a neuro-
scientist who is interested in examining the
clinical populations you study. if you are a
graduate student, you could suggest strate-
gies for recruiting the patients of interest
for the collaborator and even offer to serve
in some formal role on the study, in the
form of a protocol therapist, independent
evaluator, or even graduate research assis-
tant. rather than taking formal coursework
and reading neuroscience journal articles,
you may be willing to invest some time in
following prominent neuroscientists on
social media, who often disseminate their
research findings in 280 characters or less
on platforms like twitter. or perhaps you
may be willing to submit and present

Find a collaborator who will run the studies
in his/her lab and you provide the clinical
patients

Follow neuroscientists on social media
(twitter) and informally read about neu-
roimaging studies

attend networking opportunities at your
home organization: the neuroscience and
translational therapies and research
(nttr) special interest Group (siG) at
abct

submit a poster to organizations whose
membership include researchers who
employ imaging methods and are interested
in clinical translational research, such as
aDaa, sobP, sPr, acnP, and sFn

Find a collaborator who will run the studies
in his/her lab and you can assist in data col-
lection (scans)

complete safety training and obtain a yel-
low badge to assist in fmri data collection

read neuroimaging papers and keep track
of the neural circuits and brain regions
associated with your area of study

complete informal courses on neuroanato-
my or basic imaging methods through free
online venues, such as coursera or Khan
academy

obtain a mentor through the new mentor
Program in the nttr siG

submit abstracts to organizations interested
in clinical neuroscience, and consider join-
ing their membership to have access to
their journals

Find a collaborator who has collected data
on clinical populations of interest and assist
a postdoc in conducting data analyses; gen-
erate a secondary hypothesis to test
complete safety training and obtain a green
badge to assist in fmri data collection

read neuroimaging papers and keep track
of multiple circuits and networks involved
in your area of study

apply for formal coursework in computa-
tional methods and neuroimaging methods
or audit a course led by your local institu-
tion through the Department of neuro-
science or any neuroscience institute; apply
for training fellowships such as an institu-
tional t32 fellowship to train in neuro-
science, K award, nrsa fellowship, Kavli
summer institute in cognitive neuro-
science, or Uc Davis/sDsU erP boot
camp

offer to mentor someone through the new
mentor Program in the nttr siG

Join communities of researchers at organi-
zations interested in clinical neuroscience,
such as aDaa, sobP, sPr, acnP, and
sFn, and participate in leadership roles in
the organization

Minimal Involvement

Table 1. Integrating Neuroscience With CBT Research on a Continuum of Involvement

Moderate Involvement Heavy Involvement
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abstracts at organizational meetings dedi-
cated to clinical neuroscience, such as the
society of biological Psychiatry, anxiety
and Depression association of america,
american college of neuropsychophar-
macology, or the society for Psychophysio-
logical research. these meetings offer net-
working opportunities that allow you to
become familiar with specific researchers
who may be interested in collaboration and
sympathetic to your area of study.

Moderate Involvement
if you are interested in investing more

time to integrating neuroscience into your
research, there is a way to be moderately
involved. For example, taking a free online
course on neuroanatomy or basic imaging
methods can significantly enhance your
understanding of the brain regions and
procedures reported in neuroscience jour-
nal articles. coursera is a popular online
resource for video-based lectures and there
is a course offering on neuroanatomy that
has received good reviews. Khan academy
is another great resource for free, online,
and focused learning. although it does not
currently offer a neuroanatomy course,
there is a section for advanced nervous
system Physiology in the health and med-
icine category that touches on structural
and functional organization of the brain. if
you are a graduate student or postdoc, you
may be willing to obtain safety training to
assist other labs in obtaining scans for their
studies. this will help you gain a sense of
the diversity of scan protocols, as well as
common scanning parameters between
labs, and familiarize you with potential
future collaborators. be prepared to volun-
teer some unpredictable times and to be
punctual if you assist with scans, as scan
slots are often assigned based on a center’s
policies and are fairly rigidly structured in a
back-to-back manner due to multiple labs
accessing the same scanner. another way
to experiment with integrating interdisci-
plinary tools and methods is to consider
adding another level of analysis in your
research, such as blood, urine, or saliva, as
this may be equally if not more interesting
than brain measures, depending on your
research area. it will also teach you to write
to a broader audience by publishing your
work in nontraditional clinical psychology
journals, and there may be technical issues
and methodological confounds that may be
generalizable if you decide to integrate
brain measures down the road. the nttr
siG also recently initiated a mentor Pro-
gram, an excellent way to receive more tai-
lored guidance for your research trajectory.

additionally, the nttr and technology
siGs are jointly sponsoring the abct
mhealth Preconference as part of this
year’s annual convention in washington,
Dc, which will include talks on the integra-
tion of neuroscience and cbt research, as
well as hands-on demonstrations of neuro-
science-based tools for use in both research
and clinical practice.

Heavy Involvement
to be more fully engaged in neuro-

science-informed cbt research, this may
take more formal training on the details
and nuances of neuroimaging methods
and neuroanatomy. one strategy for ini-
tially cultivating this interest is to identify a
dataset in which brain measures were col-
lected and generate a secondary hypothesis
or exploratory analysis you would be inter-
ested in examining. the key is to pair up
with a postdoc in a neuroscience lab who
would be willing to guide you through the
details and pipeline of the data analysis and
interpretation. Depending on your level of
experience and their involvement, you may
offer co-authorship for their contribution.
the best way to learn new software, neu-
roanatomy, and computing challenges is
when they are applied to real data for an
existing project. some ways to obtain
formal training in neuroscience include the
following opportunities: institutional t32
fellowships for postdocs for training in
neuroscience (may be offered through a
local neuroscience institute or medical
school affiliation); nih career Develop-
ment K award; nih national research
service award (nrsa) F award for pre-
doctoral students; Kavli summer institute
in cognitive neuroscience program
(http://sicn.cmb.ucdavis.edu); University
of california Davis/ san Diego state Uni-
versity event related Potential boot camp
(https://erpinfo.org); submitting a diversity
supplement with a neuroscience-focused
research question for an existing r01 pro-
ject (applicable only to nih-defined indi-
viduals from disadvantaged backgrounds).
there may also be discounts for trainees or
free opportunities to audit courses on neu-
roanatomy or neuroimaging methods at
your local institution.

regardless of your level of participation,
a key principle when integrating neuro-
science into cbt research is to stay true to
your interests and research questions.
Learning to incorporate statistical maps of
brain images in your publications is not a
fool-proof way to convince readers and
reviewers of your work that you have iden-
tified mechanisms underlying cbt. neu-

roscience is fallible and susceptible to the
same methodological challenges we face in
our field, such as reliability and repro-
ducibility issues, issues of interpretation,
and balancing a priori, adequately pow-
ered, hypothesis-driven tests with
exploratory hypothesis-generating studies.
it is important to remember that as clinical
scientists, we have extremely valuable
expertise to a neuroscientist, as we under-
stand the heterogeneity and individual dif-
ferences that form the nuanced presenta-
tions of psychopathology we see in the
clinic, as well as the unique case formula-
tions and mechanisms by which an indi-
vidual improves in treatment. through
thoughtful collaborations between clinical
scientists and neuroscientists, we can more
easily achieve the promise of greater preci-
sion in psychotherapy.
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DecaDes oF research documents the sig-
nificant influence social and cultural iden-
tities (including but not limited to ethnic-
ity, race, sexual orientation, gender
expression, health status and disability,
socioeconomic status, indigenous heritage,
and national original) have on psychologi-
cal functioning and well-being (e.g.,
haslam, Jetten, Postmes, & haslam, 2009;
nadal, 2017). numerous well-conducted
meta-analyses have documented the sus-
tained benefit of culturally responsive psy-
chological treatments compared to treat-
ment as usual or no treatment (see benish,
Quintana, & wampold, 2011; Griner &
smith, 2006; hall, ibaraki, huang, marti, &
stice, 2016) for historically marginalized
patient populations (e.g., sexual and gender
minorities, people of color, individuals
with disabilities). this research informs a
foundational dialectic inherent in biopsy-
chosocial theories of mental wellness—that
our psychology is influenced by both the
neuron and the neighborhood (shonkoff,
2003).

in the present article, we describe a
recent initiative at mcLean hospital to pro-

vide patients and staff members with infor-
mation about the important role of social
and cultural identities in treatment and
mental health more broadly. this article
outlines the authors’ attempts to integrate
culturally responsive group treatments
within a large mental health treatment and
training setting. our efforts can be broadly
conceptualized as stage 1 treatment devel-
opment outlined by the national institutes
of health (nih), in so far as we have
focused on the development and refining
of an intervention and conducted very pre-
liminary assessments to determine initial
acceptability and feasibility with the aim of
running a more formal stage 2 efficacy trial
in the near future (see onken et al., 2014).
we hope that sharing our experiences
developing and piloting such interventions
will provide other clinicians, researchers,
and educators with an example of how to
further infuse social and cultural identity
factors into treatment settings that could
benefit from becoming more culturally
responsive and engaged.

Context and Identified Problem
the initiative we discuss in this article

started at mcLean’s behavioral health Par-
tial hospital (bhP) Program, the primary
clinical training site of the mcLean hospi-
tal/harvard medical school doctoral
internship in clinical psychology. in addi-
tion to providing intensive evidence-based
treatment for acute psychopathology and
training to emerging psychologists, the
bhP conducts integrated treatment out-
come research (as described by Forgeard,
beard, Kirakosian, & björgvinsson, 2018;
beard & björgvinsson, 2013; björgvinsson
et al., 2014). the bhP treats individuals 18
years of age and older experiencing severe
and acute symptoms of psychological dis-
orders (e.g., mood disorders, thought dis-
orders, personality disorders, anxiety dis-
orders, oc-spectrum disorders, and severe
stress-related disorders) requiring an
intensive level of care. approximately half
of patients are referred directly from inpa-
tient hospitalization for further stabiliza-
tion, and the other half are referred from
outpatient treatment to prevent further
symptom exacerbation and possible inpa-
tient hospitalization. Patients typically
attend the bhP for 1 to 2 weeks (mean = 8
days) from 9 a.m. – 3 P.m. on weekdays (and
return home or other residential context at
night and on weekends).

information about the demographic
characteristics of the bhP patient popula-
tion can help understand the context in
which our initiative takes place.1 the bhP
serves approximately 850 patients each
year. Patients are 35 years old on average
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Psychiatric Hospital
Jeffrey P. Winer, McLean Hospital/Harvard Medical School
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Lauren P. Wadsworth, Marie Forgeard, Stephanie Pinder-Amaker,
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1 the descriptive information provided here
was obtained for patients attending the bhP
from november 2016 to august 2017 (from
the date the group described in this article
started, to the last date at which data were
available for analysis).
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(SD = 14.6). approximately half (50.5%)
report identifying as female, 45.5% as male,
and 1.8% as nonbinary. regarding sexual
orientation, approximately 20% of patients
identify as a sexual minority (9% as bisex-
ual, 7% as gay or lesbian, 2% as queer, and
3% identify as a sexual orientation not
listed). over half have obtained a 4-year
college degree (53.8%). when asked to
report their ethnicity/race, approximately
20% identified as individuals of color
(10.3% as multiracial, 5.5% as asian, 1.7%
as black, 0.3% as Latino, 0.2% as native
american or alaskan native, 1% endorsed
another ethnicity or race).2 a majority
(61.3%) have never been married, 22.3%
are married, 9.3% are separated/divorced,
3.7% are living with a partner, and 1% are
widowed. approximately a third of
patients (30.5%) report being students.
approximately half (50.3%) of patients are
not employed, 15% are employed part-
time, 32.2% are employed full-time.
among patients who report being unem-
ployed, 25.3% report that this is due to a
disability. half of patients (50%) have been
hospitalized for psychiatric reasons in the
past 6 months prior to admission to the
bhP. the mean number of prior hospital-
izations is 1.5 (SD = 2.17).

the bhP offers nearly 100 protocol-
driven 50-minute group therapy sessions
each week. Group content is adapted from
evidence-based treatments well-suited to a
short-term treatment program focused on
equipping patients with a wide array of
concrete skills to manage acute symptoms.
this includes content and skills from cog-
nitive-behavioral therapy (cbt; beck,
rush, shaw, emery, 1979), dialectical
behavior therapy (Dbt; Linehan, 2015),
and acceptance and commitment therapy
(act; hayes, strosahl & wilson, 2012). in
addition to group therapy, patients engage
in regular individual therapy, case manage-
ment, vocational support, and psychi-
atric/medical consultation. Yet across this
vast array of services offered weekly, none
of the bhP interventions explicitly focused
on broaching issues of social and cultural
identity as they relate to psychological suf-
fering and well-being (though, as explained
below, more indirect opportunities to dis-
cuss and examine these topics did exist).

although many systems of care have
historically ignored identity-related factors

in health, research supports that addressing
social and cultural identities in treatment
improves the quality of care (e.g., chowd-
hary et al., 2014; hall et al., 2016). this is
particularly important because significant
scholarship documents the enormous
impact of identity-related stress on mental
health for social and cultural minority
groups, including experiences of stigma,
bias, and discrimination across many dif-
ferent forms of identity. examples of iden-
tity marginalization and related psycholog-
ical suffering include those based on race
and ethnicity (e.g., williams, 2012), reli-
gion and spirituality (e.g., cheng, Pagano,
& shariff, 2017), sexual orientation (e.g.,
Pachankis & bränström, 2018), gender
expression and gender identity (e.g.,
resiner et al., 2016), mental health status
and disability (e.g., Pearl et al., 2016), phys-
ical health status and disability, (e.g., stone
& wright, 2013), national origin and
immigration status (e.g., tran, Lee, &
burgess, 2010). whereas being the survivor
of overt acts of identity-based discrimina-
tion and oppression may engender trau-
matic stress and/or other downstream psy-
chological suffering, everyday experiences
of stigma, bias, and discrimination based
on one’s identity may also strongly influ-
ence mental health via implicit bias (e.g.,
Greenwald & banaji, 2013), stereotype
threat (e.g., steele, 2010 ), and microag-
gressions (e.g., sue et al., 2007) among
other processes. without assessing and
addressing these common factors that
drive suffering in historically marginalized
patient populations, we perpetuate an
enormous disservice. with the goal of
interrupting some of these oppressive
processes and to create sustainable and
enduring system changes, we engaged in a
process of community-based participatory
research (hacker, 2013). we spoke with
key stakeholders (staff members and
patients) in our program to identify
strengths, barriers, and areas for growth in
order to provide more culturally respon-
sive and social and cultural identity affirm-
ing treatment within the bhP.

First, conversations with staff members
clarified that several treatment groups at
the bhP already indirectly discussed how
social and cultural identities relate to
mental health. For example, a subset of
psychoeducational groups provided

patients with information about specific
diagnoses and asked them to reflect on how
receiving a diagnosis relates to one’s iden-
tity and mental health. another subset of
groups allows patients to process with
others their experiences of living with
mental health difficulties. in these groups
discussions of social/family roles, changes
in identity, stigma, and their effects on
well-being often take place. importantly,
during our preliminary conversations,
whereas some staff members expressed a
desire to further expand and address social
and cultural identities more intentionally
in treatment at the bhP, other staff did not
perceive a problem, either because they
were unaware of the significant effects of
social and cultural identities on mental
health, or because they felt that the short
duration of the partial hospital program
made it an inappropriate venue for dis-
cussing social and cultural identities. a
majority of patients at the bhP rate their
experiences as very positive in the pro-
gram; on a scale ranging from 1 (worst pos-
sible care) to 10 (best possible care), patients
rate treatment at the bhP as 8.7 (SD =
1.32). however, at times some patients
(especially patients identifying with histor-
ically marginalized groups) voiced con-
cerns regarding the lack of attention paid to
issues of social and cultural identity in their
treatment either in person, or during dis-
charge questionnaires that specifically ask
for feedback.

moreover, treatment outcome data
from our program underscored a need to
further understand and address the role of
social and cultural identities in treatment.
For example, in a study examining treat-
ment response at the bhP, individuals
identifying as bisexual reported worse per-
ceptions of the quality of their care and
more suicidal and self-injurious cognitions
at discharge compared to other sexual
minorities and heterosexual-identified
patients attending the program (beard et
al., 2017). other manuscripts focused on
treatment outcomes across other social and
cultural identity groups are currently
under way. thus, gathering data-driven
information about the mental health treat-
ment we provide and the experiences of
both clinicians and patients in our pro-
gram, we identified the need to more inten-
tionally integrate culturally responsive and
social and cultural identity affirming care
into our treatment services. our aim was to
establish a tangible way to begin to inte-
grate aspects of identity as they influence
psychological health directly into treat-
ment and to further demonstrate the pro-

2 according to the most recently available town census data, the demographics in our pro-
gram (including racial and ethnic makeup as well as education level) are very similar to
those within the town of belmont, ma, where mcLean hospital is located.
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gram’s evolving critical consciousness (e.g.,
examining and taking action on complex
systems of power and oppression) of such
processes (e.g., Freire, 1993).

Identified Solution Based on Need and
Program Pragmatics

Given both the strengths and limita-
tions of our partial hospital program (aver-
age stay of 8 days, 50-minute group therapy
format, a constantly changing milieu of
patients due to rolling admission and dis-
charge dates), we developed a 50-minute
protocol that integrated several key princi-
ples from culturally responsive psycholog-
ical treatments for mental health problems
(e.g., smith, rodríguez, & bernal, 2011).
while a multisession group may be more
ideal for enhanced learning, in the struc-
ture of our current program, and that of
many short-term treatment programs, this
is logistically not possible, so we opted for
this structurally feasible, but potentially
imperfect, single-session option. the broad
programmatic goals of developing this
group were multifold: (a) to demonstrate to
patients the program’s desire and value to
be more culturally responsive and inclu-
sive; (b) to provide an opportunity for psy-
choeducation and self-reflection among
patients and staff about the impact of iden-
tity-related oppression, stigma, bias, and
marginalization on mental health; (c) to
increase patients’ sense of belongingness
and alliance with providers, fellow patients,
and the broader program, especially for
patients who might often feel marginalized
or “othered” in traditional mental health
treatment settings; and (d) to provide evi-
dence-informed strategies about how to
cope with systems of oppression that may
negatively influence psychological health
(e.g., structural barriers to treatment,
minority stress theory, microaggressions)
and that could be folded into cbt treat-
ment with other providers.

Staff Training and Education on
Diversity, Inclusion, and Culturally

Responsive Care
throughout the development of this

project we continually discussed the
importance of continued staff training in
multicultural psychology and culture-
adapted psychological treatments to move
in parallel with the new group. we felt that
if we introduced new language and con-
cepts into standard treatment and asserted
that we (as a program) aim to be an affirm-
ing and safe environment, we as an entire

staff needed to continually push and reflect
on our own thinking and behaviors.

ongoing staff training and continued
conversations to provide a deep level of
understanding of the concepts discussed in
the group appeared indispensable to
ensure that this initiative might benefit
patients. For example, imagine a patient is
introduced to a personally relevant iden-
tity-related concept during a group session
(e.g., potential effects of explicit/implicit
bias and identity marginalization on
mental health); the patient then brings this
topic to their well-intentioned but naïve
individual therapist in the program and has
an encounter that reinforces that treatment
is not culturally responsive (e.g., the clini-
cian does not effectively address the topic
or is unintentionally invalidating). as a
result, not only is this patient harmed by
the clinician’s behavior, but the patient
may be less likely to bring up these issues to
a provider in the future, perpetuating the
culture of silence that surrounds conversa-
tions about identity in health care. to
aspire to wrap-around culturally respon-
sive care (e.g., clinicians and services func-
tioning as an integrated team across admis-
sion, treatment, and discharge) is no small
task and requires consistent dialogue
across all program staff at all levels. as the
group was integrated into the program we
emphasized to all staff that moving forward
with this group required acknowledging
that we are all fallible, will certainly make
mistakes (and strive to learn from them),
and will work as a community to continue
to provide the best possible care to a diverse
population of patients.

treatment groups were facilitated by a
pair of clinicians (as is common in our pro-
gram) and dyadic co-leadership is often
ideal in psychological intervention groups
focused on social and cultural identity fac-
tors in treatment because leaders can
model effective cross-identity dialogue
(e.g., ellis et al., 2013). three of this manu-
script’s authors (JPw, LPw, mF) and
another psychology intern ran all groups.
three clinicians were current mcLean psy-
chology interns (in their final year of their
clinical psychology Ph.D.), and mF was a
postdoctoral fellow and former mcLean
intern. the four clinicians all occupied a
range of both historically dominant and
historically marginalized identities as
defined within the aDDressinG frame-
work and modeling and disclosure of vari-
ous aspects of identity is an important part
of group facilitation (see below for descrip-
tion of the aDDressinG Framework;
hays, 2016). all clinicians had significant

training in multicultural psychology prior
to coming to mcLean and all received
extensive peer and faculty supervision
related to culturally responsive interven-
tions and the role their own identities play
in treatment. Furthermore, all participated
in a formal biweekly culturally responsive
group supervision (see below for a descrip-
tion of the multicultural Psychology con-
sultation team).

with regards to other program staff not
directly running groups but involved in the
care of patients who received groups, all
staff attended a community meeting and
orientation at the introduction of the group
to the treatment schedule (run by JPw and
cb). in this orientation, the rationale for
the group was presented as well as the spe-
cific content that would be discussed. ini-
tial group leaders (JPw and mF) also met
individually and in small group meetings
with multiple bhP clinical teams to discuss
the group and administrative procedures
(e.g., clarifying that the group is open to all
patients, not only patients with observable
historically marginalized identities). addi-
tionally, all staff within the bhP are regu-
larly encouraged to attend department and
hospital-wide trainings focused on social
and cultural diversity which occur multiple
times per month and many staff are mem-
bers of specific identity affinity groups on
campus.

Goals of the Single-Session
ADDRESSING Identities Group
Treatment

we anchored our single-session group,
entitled "aDDressinG identities,"
around Dr. Pamela hays’ aDDressinG
framework (2016). the aDDressinG
framework is a tool for engaging individu-
als in self-examination related to their mul-
tifaceted and intersecting social and cul-
tural identities. simply, aDDressinG is a
pedagogical acronym encapsulating multi-
ple social and cultural identities that may
influence psychological functioning and
well-being. in our current use, the acronym
stands for Age and generational influences,
Disability status (e.g., physical, cognitive,
sensory, intellectual, etc.), Diagnosis status
(e.g., mental health), Religion & spiritual-
ity, Ethnicity & race, Sexual orientation
and expression, Socioeconomic status,
Indigenous heritage, National origin and
current national status, and Gender iden-
tity and expression. of note, we made a
minor adaptation to the second and third
letters of the original aDDressinG
acronym in consultation with Dr. hays.
we changed “Developmental or other Dis-
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ability” to “Disability status” and “Diagno-
sis status.” although physical and mental
health are inherently intertwined, we made
these changes with the specific goal of clar-
ifying and deepening conversations related
to mental health stigma. based on our pre-
vious conversations with key stakeholders
(see above), we expected that experiences
of mental health stigma would represent
one of the most common shared experi-
ences of identity marginalization among
patients in our program.

building upon cognitive, affective, and
behavioral models of psychological suffer-
ing and change within stigmatized groups
(see Pachankis, 2007), we theorized that
positive treatment changes from receiving
the group may be linked to reductions in
internalized identity-based stigma,
increases in alliance with treatment
providers and fellow patients, increases in
perceptions of social belongingness with
the broader program, and increases in
effective use of evidence-informed psycho-
logical skills during experiences of margin-
alization (which is introduced in the group
and ideally built upon during individual
psychotherapy sessions with the patient’s
program therapist and outside providers).
these hypothesized mechanisms of change
are all empirical questions that we seek to
examine in future research.

the aDDressinG framework has
been widely used in clinical psychology,
counseling psychology, and social work
training programs. as of 2018 there have
been multiple published books, chapters,
and articles written about the potential util-
ity of this framework. a PsycinFo search
for “addressing Framework” demonstrates
at least 10 unique published manuscripts.
this noted, and to our and Dr. hays’
knowledge, no empirical study testing the
efficacy of patient-facing aDDressinG
intervention (e.g., teaching patients in
group therapy the aDDressinG frame-
work for use in their own mental health
treatment) has been conducted. this gap in
the literature identified, a key aim of our
project was to develop a single-session
patient facing group based on the
aDDressinG framework and to obtain
initial feasibility and acceptability data
prior to conducting a more rigorous test of
efficacy.

the specific psychoeducational treat-
ment goals of the single-session group
“aDDressinG identities” were as fol-
lows: (a) introduce patients to the
aDDressinG framework to help them
define and examine their own multiple
social and cultural identities; (b) help

patients enhance their thinking about how
their intersecting identities (i.e., intersec-
tionality) may inform how they think, feel,
and behave, how others may think, feel,
and behave towards them, and how salient
certain aspects of their identity are to them;
and (c) examine the interaction between
identities and mental health by exploring
how social and cultural identities influence
the development and treatment of mental
health problems. worksheets discussed in
this article are available for download at
www.multiculturalpsychology.com. in
addition to working collaboratively as a
team in the development of this group, as
noted above, we consulted with the devel-
oper of the aDDressinG framework, Dr.
Pamela hays, who provided invaluable
perspective.

Single-Session ADDRESSING
Identities Group Content

the first portion of the group intro-
duces ecological systems theory (bronfen-
brenner, 1979) and explores how our com-
plex social and cultural identities may be
influenced by many ecologies or environ-
ments we live in (e.g., work, school, com-
munity, neighborhood, political climate).
we discuss these systems through the cbt
framework—on which patients of the pro-
gram are thoroughly educated throughout
their treatment at the bhP—specifically
how social and cultural identities explicitly
and implicitly influence how we experience
the world (i.e., how we think, feel, and
behave) and how others experience us.
Using the aDDressinG acronym, we
then formally define each category (with a
supporting handout of definitions) and
provide examples of historically powerful
identity groups as well as historically mar-
ginalized identity groups within the U.s.
we also acknowledge that individuals may
experience aspects of their identities in
ways that are or are not consistent with
these examples. we emphasize the impor-
tance of clearly defining language, while
also stating that definitions provided for
terms consist of working and flexible defin-
itions based on current research and best-
practices. additionally, we acknowledge
we will not be able to discuss every social
and cultural identity that may influence
mental health during the 50-minute group.
we validate any potential frustration that
may result from engaging in a very brief
exploration of a vast, complex, and inher-
ently emotional topic, and state that the
group aims to help broach these big topics
and help participants think of ways to con-

tinue to examine these issues after the
group ends (e.g., bringing content into
their individual therapy).

Following this framing, we discuss how
individuals are typically asked to provide
information about their identity. we state
that in academic, medical, and/or evi-
dence-based clinic environments (includ-
ing the bhP environment that uses daily
quantitative assessment), treatment
providers often utilize questionnaires and
ask patients to put complex phenomena
about their life and experiences “into
boxes.” as a group, we engage with this
dialectic by recognizing (a) the important
role of quantitative assessment in mental
health treatment and (b) the understand-
able feelings of invalidation that may stem
from being told you must exist “in a box”
(male or female; depressed or not
depressed; black or white; see wadsworth,
morgan, hayes-skelton, roemer, & suye-
moto, 2016). we state that in the group dis-
cussion of our own identities, participants
can use whatever language they prefer to
define themselves (and this can be
informed by, or in disagreement with,
terms and definitions presented earlier)
and that in the upcoming self-assessment
there are options for both “checking a box”
(or no box, or multiple boxes) as well as
open narrative responses.

we then transition into a self-assess-
ment exercise using a form based on the
aDDressinG framework in which indi-
viduals spend time (approximately 10 min-
utes) reflecting on how they identify within
a range of social and cultural identities
(hays, 2016). Given the time constraints of
this group, we provide participants with
the option of focusing their reflection on
two or three identities (although some
patients are able to complete the entire
acronym). For each identity category,
group members are prompted to reflect on
how this identity influences how they
think, feel, and behave, how they believe
this identity influences how others think,
feel, and behave towards them, and how
often they think about this particular iden-
tity (i.e., identity salience; our worksheet
was adapted from an initial aDDressinG
framework worksheet developed by ng &
rollins, 2016).

Finally, the last portion of the group
focuses on reactions (thoughts, feelings,
and behaviors) to completing this self-
assessment exercise, and any ways that this
information could inform treatment and
cbt and Dbt skill use specifically (e.g.,
cognitive restructuring, distress tolerance,
interpersonal effectiveness, managing
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avoidance). in this discussion we guide
participants to consider if they experience
certain identities as a source of stress,
strength, neither or both; and whether they
noticed any intersections between multiple
identities (e.g., processes of intersectional-
ity) that seem to “fit seamlessly” together
and/or seem to cause tension, and how this
could inform their experiences moving for-
ward.

to end the group, we encourage partic-
ipants to bring the aDDressinG self-
assessment to their individual bhP thera-
pist and outpatient therapist to further
facilitate broaching discussions of identity
and to ideally inform relevant psychologi-
cal skill practice. although this next step is
crucial to maximizing the benefits of the
group, we have found that 50 minutes is
often not enough time to fully introduce
and discuss the integration of psychoedu-
cation, self-assessment, and psychological
skills—often the skills discussion is brief
given the time constraint. nonetheless, we
provide preliminary guidance throughout
the group regarding topics and/or treat-
ment tools and strategies an individual may
want to discuss with their other treatment
providers related to identity-based stress
and coping. among many possible exam-
ples, a person may want to use distress tol-
erance and/or interpersonal effectiveness
skills to manage an interaction with a
coworker, family member, or treatment
provider who unintentionally directed
microaggression at them. additionally, we
focus on strategies to manage painful
thoughts around experiences of discrimi-
nation where traditional cognitive restruc-
turing could be invalidating and iatrogenic
(e.g., Graham, sorensen, & hayes-skelton,
2013).

For example, if a patient in group
described an experience in which they felt
marginalized because of an aspect of their
identity, a culturally responsive strategy
could be to explicitly validate the painful
emotions associated with this real experi-
ence, acknowledge and further validate
that we live in a world that can be oppres-
sive, where these types of events occur, and
focus any cognitive restructuring strategies
not on the “truth” of the event but on any
underlying thoughts the patient has about
what the event means to him or her — e.g.,
“i don’t deserve the same service in stores
because i am [a member of X marginalized
group(s)].” Finally, group members are
asked to complete an anonymous feedback
survey about the group.

Patient Feedback
since the inception of this group at the

bhP in november 2016 we have received
positive, negative, and constructive feed-
back from patients directly, via their treat-
ment providers, and through anonymous
program development surveys. approxi-
mately 20 patients attend the group every
month with weekly group sizes ranging
from 2 to 12 patients. of these participants,
56 patients provided anonymous feedback
via a quality-improvement measure.
approximately 67% of patients reported
finding the group “helpful” or “very help-
ful.” in addition, patients provided ratings
of adherence to main group treatment
objectives on a 5-point scale (e.g., intro-
duce the aDDressinG framework, apply
these ideas to mental health treatment);
these indicated that objectives were dis-
cussed “well” or “very well” (means ranged
from 3.9 to 4.8 out of 5).

examples of patient reflections during
the group have been powerful and diverse.
examples include struggles with disclosing
mental health diagnoses (especially bipolar
spectrum disorders, thought disorders, and
personality disorders) to family and friends
due to stigma and the cultural beliefs their
family and friends hold about people with
mental health problems. Patients who
identify as gender and/or sexual minorities
have discussed struggles with the coming-
out process, and how and when discussions
of their gender or sexual identity should be
integrated into mental health treatment.
Participants also regularly bring up the
intersection of gender and sexual identities
with religious, spiritual, and ethno-cultural
identities they grew up with (e.g., experi-
encing increased stress due to their com-
munity’s specific beliefs about gender and
sexuality). Patients of racial and ethnicity
minority backgrounds have commonly
discussed experiences of being in a pre-
dominantly white treatment environment
(e.g., mcLean hospital). some patients of
racial and ethnic minority backgrounds
have reported the group was affirming and
helpful in broaching this observable truth,
others have reported lower levels of com-
fort discussing issues of race and ethnicity
with white clinicians and patients (includ-
ing during the group itself).

importantly, individuals with primarily
historically privileged identities have also
reported the group was helpful. For exam-
ple, male patients have discussed feeling
emasculated in receiving intensive mental
health services, especially when it requires a
leave from work and an inability to provide

financially for their family. additionally,
although not the primary intention of the
intervention, patients with multiple histor-
ically dominant identities (e.g., white,
higher ses, able bodied) often reported
experiencing feelings of guilt linked to
awareness of the privileges they hold and
often expressed a greater desire to advocate
and support other patients who have had
more experiences of identity-marginaliza-
tion.

although we did not conduct a formal
qualitative study of patient experiences
with the group, we did record patient feed-
back received directly or obtained through
optional and anonymous exit surveys. we
reviewed the comments, which appeared to
reveal four general types of experiences
with the group: (a) this was powerful, and
i appreciated the opportunity to examine
and integrate this aspect of my life into
treatment; (b) i appreciated the opportu-
nity to connect and learn more about the
diverse experiences of fellow patients in the
program; (c) this was interesting but i’m
not sure how it is related to my treatment—
i wish i had learned more specific skills to
use moving forward; and (d) identity is too
complex to discuss in a single-session, i
found this group frustrating.

Implementation and Sustainability:
Successes and Lessons Learned

we have continuously adapted and
shaped the group in response to patient
feedback, which we continue to collect. in
response to patient feedback item c above,
we continue to aim to improve the clarity
of the connection between the aDDress-
inG framework and the patient’s treat-
ment at the bhP. some adjustments we
have made include adding a prompt early
in the group asking patients why they think
aspects of identity are relevant to their
mental health, and what they are “working
on” in the bhP. second, we created
another version of our handout to include
more of the group content to further
enhance patients’ ability to continue this
work on their own or with a therapist.
third, within the updated handout we
added additional reflection questions,
including “Does this identity impact your
mood/mental health?” and “considering
this aspect of your identity, what is one
action you could take going forward to
positively impact your treatment/function-
ing/mood?” Fourth, we developed a skills
flow chart aimed at guiding patients
through how they might respond to stigma,
implicit bias, and explicit bias, which can
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be used in individual therapy, and may be
integrated directly into the group in the
future. these worksheets are available for
free download at www.multiculturalpsy-
chology.com.

encouraged by the success of our group
at the bhP, we met with additional hospital
stakeholders about the possibility of
expanding this group (or groups like it)
outside of a single program. as of this writ-
ing, the group has been embedded within
an adolescent Dbt partial hospital pro-
gram with expanded worksheets and exer-
cises to accommodate a program with a
longer average length of stage (i.e., 20
days). expanded content includes a new
pedagogical acronym developed by the first
author (JPw) to build off of initial identity
assessment and examine the psychological
processes (i.e., "threats in the air"; see
steele, 1997; 2010) that may influence
common processes of marginalization and
oppression (mist; microaggressions,
implicit bias, stereotype threat, targeted
identities). additionally, "aDDressinG
identities" groups have been launched or
are in development in several other inpa-
tient, residential, and outpatient programs.
we have facilitated several staff trainings
using a similar structure of the group by
applying it specifically to how social and
cultural identities influence individuals’
roles at work. Furthermore, the mcLean
hospital Dimensions of Diversity com-
mittee has incorporated the aDDress-
inG framework into events open to all hos-
pital staff (e.g., panel speakers with
facilitated small group discussions focused
on particular aspects of identity) and the
aDDressinG framework was integrated
into a Grand rounds series dedicated to
compassionate patient- and self-care.
efforts to further enhance the social and
cultural identity makeup of staff in our pro-
gram, at mcLean in general, and within
academic mental health more broadly, is,
of course, a fundamental issue in providing
cultural-responsive care and one that is
both a current limitation and continued
area for improvement and enhancement at
our institution.

although we have been fortunate that,
in general, program staff have been very
supportive of this new group and related
initiatives, engaging in conversations about
social and cultural identities with both
patients and coworkers is always complex,
often physiologically activating and anxi-
ety-provoking, and not without its stum-
bles. we have continued to learn that
increased comfort and confidence in deliv-
ering interventions that broach issues of

social and cultural identity move in parallel
with clinicians’ own ability to understand
and interrogate their own intersectional
identities, including experiences of both
privilege and marginalization. clinicians in
earlier stages of various forms of identity
development may likely be more resistant
to—and experience more anxiety, frustra-
tion, and confusion over—delivering (or
even seeing the value) interventions
focused on such identities. clinicians occu-
pying historically privileged identities may
commonly experience increases in guilt
and shame as the depth of their own privi-
leges become more salient and phenomena
that they were “blindfolded” to become
more apparent (for examples and further
reading regarding white racial identity
Development see helms, 1992, 1999, 2014,
2017). continued self-reflection, an open
and humble willingness to learn, a desire to
take strong emotional reactions and chan-
nel them towards anti-oppressive work,
and thoughtful supervision is paramount
to successful personal development and
effective treatment delivery of culture-
focused interventions. Furthermore, it is
ironic that clinical psychology as a field has
collectively developed some of the best
exposure treatments to reduce maladaptive
avoidance behavior, yet when we (the
authors of this article included) broach
issues of privilege, sexism, racism, and
oppression implicit within out work, some
of our own avoidance behaviors emerge.
as with the patients we serve, we must
work to understand the function of this
avoidance and work to do better.

in line with this phenomenon of avoid-
ing identity-based discussions in treat-
ment, one challenge of integrating cultur-
ally responsive groups into treatment
programs is that clinicians and administra-
tive leaders sometimes fear this type of
work will “open up” complex conversa-
tions that we cannot “solve” or will even
“make things worse.” it is true that our
emotional distress may increase when we
are pushed to expand our critical con-
sciousness with regards to social and cul-
tural identities. important and fruitful dis-
cussions are sometimes uncomfortable:
attending or facilitating a treatment group
where members disagree about the defini-
tion of privilege; attending a staff training
during which provocative questions are
asked; receiving feedback that we used
insensitive language; discussing a concept
with a patient that the patient understands
better than you do; talking about issues of
power and marginalization with coworkers
or your boss, etc. we believe, and the

research literature supports, that it is
through continued empathic conversations
about the most complex topics that our sys-
tems can become more culturally respon-
sive, multiculturally affirming, and inclu-
sive (see sue, 2015). remaining silent is a
choice—one that reinforces how things are,
not how they could be.

Continued Supervision,
Consultation, and Training

in developing and implementing this
group across sites at mcLean hospital, we
learned that having thoughtful supervision
specifically focused on social and cultural
issues and culturally responsive treatment
is essential for supporting clinicians who
directly engage with these complex, and
often activating, topics. as of December
2017, we started a multicultural Psychol-
ogy consultation team (mPct; pro-
nounced "m-pact") for clinicians leading
these groups at mcLean or aspiring to pro-
vide evidence-informed, culturally respon-
sive treatment within the mcLean system.
modeled after the Dbt consultation team
(see Linehan, 2015), the explicit goals of
mPct are to (a) support clinicians con-
ducting culturally responsive mental health
treatment, (b) foster a local network of clin-
icians and clinical leaders interested in
multicultural processes in treatment, and
(c) encourage innovation and dissemina-
tion of culturally responsive treatments at
and beyond mcLean hospital. similar to
the Dbt consultation team model, as a
group we established guiding agreements
(samples available at www.multicultur-
alpsychology.com) that inform our work
and supervision. in addition to mPct, one
of us (tb), co-director of the mcLean psy-
chology internship program, supported the
revamping and expansion of the psychol-
ogy internship’s multicultural psychology,
diversity, and inclusion seminar series.
built into the 10-session seminar series
(which JPw co-directed in 2017–2018 and
JPw and LPw will be codirecting 2018–
2019) is information about the aDDress-
inG framework and didactic seminars dis-
cussing many of the identities within the
acronym. the internship program also
now includes more formal opportunities to
observe, facilitate, and develop social and
cultural identity-focused treatment
group(s) at the hospital.

Conclusion
in summary, we sought to increase the

cultural responsiveness of treatment at
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mcLean hospital by (a) creating a single-
session group intervention grounded in
hays’ (2016) aDDressinG framework to
explicitly broach identity-related stress
with patients and to determine initial
accessibility and feasibility of such an inter-
vention; (b) expanding this group into
other treatment programs and adapting for
use in staff trainings; and (c) creating fur-
ther training, supervision, and consultation
opportunities, including mPct, for clini-
cians and researchers engaged in culturally
responsive clinical work, research, and
efforts to make and sustain social change at
mcLean hospital. Future studies are now
needed to evaluate the effects of this inter-
vention and to identify potential mecha-
nisms of action underlying any clinical
improvements. although we still have a
long way to go, we are incredibly thankful
for the patients and staff who have helped
us to continue to improve the care that we
provide and are hopeful that our experi-
ences may provide some guidance for other
clinicians, researchers, educators, adminis-
trators looking to enhance or improve the
cultural responsiveness of their programs
and systems.
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ABCT’s Medical Educator Directory
Another indispensable resource from ABCT—an online directory
of CBT educators who have agreed to be listed as potential
resources to others involved in training physicians and allied health
providers. In particular, the educators on this list have been
involved in providing education in CBT and/or the theories under‐
lying such interventions to medical and other allied health trainees
at various levels. The listing is meant to connect teachers across
institutions and allow for the sharing of resources.

Inclusion Criteria
1. Must teach or have recently taught CBT and/or CB interventions
in a medical setting. This may include psychiatric residents, med‐
ical students, nursing, pharmacy, dentistry, or other allied health
professionals, such as PT, OT, or RD. Teachers who exclusively train
psychology graduate students, social workers, or master’s level
therapists do not qualify and are not listed in this directory.

2. “Teaching” may include direct training or supervision, curricu‐
lum development, competency evaluation, and/or curriculum
administration. Many professionals on the list have had a central
role in designing and delivering the educational interventions, but
all educational aspects are important.

3. Training should take place or be affiliated with an academic
training facility (e.g. medical school, nursing school, residency pro‐
gram) and not occur exclusively in private consultations or paid
supervision.

Please note that this list is offered as a service to all who teach CBT
to the medical community and is not exhaustive.

To Submit Your Name for Inclusion
in the Medical Educator Directory

If you meet the above inclusion criteria and wish to be included on
this list, please send the contact information that you would like
included, along with a few sentences describing your experience
with training physicians and/or allied health providers in CBT to
Shona Vas at svas@uchicago.edu and include “Medical Educator
Directory” in the subject line.

Disclaimer
Time and availability to participate in such efforts may vary widely
among the educators listed. It is up to the individuals seeking guid‐
ance to pick who they wish to contact and to evaluate the quality
of the advice/guidance they receive. ABCT has not evaluated the
quality of potential teaching materials and inclusion on this list
does not imply endorsement by ABCT of any particular training
program or professional. The individuals in this listing serve strict‐
ly in a volunteer capacity.

abct.org > Resources for Professionals and Students > Teaching Resources

Access the directory:
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For me, LiKe so manY oF YoU, abct is one
of my most treasured professional homes.
indeed, i think of the annual convention
as my "cbt family reunion" and spend
months looking forward to connecting
with new colleagues, and seeing old friends,
every year. For many years, i thought of the
elected leaders of the organization as
"others," some rarefied cbt deities with
magical leadership powers. however, over
time—as i have interacted with them more,
and as friends and colleagues ascended into
those roles—i realized that those individu-
als are not some qualitatively different type
of human but, indeed, are just "us"—but
the "us" from among the membership who
have chosen to step forward and make a
public commitment to give their time,
energy, and effort to this organization that
we value so dearly (oK, arguably, some
may actually have magical leadership
powers, but that is definitely not a prereq-
uisite).

this column signals the time of year
when our committee, the Leadership and
elections committee, begins its task of
recruiting members to fill the slate of nom-
inees for elected offices. i have met so many
smart, dedicated, and committed members
of abct, and many of them already serve
in leadership roles in their practices, their
academic departments, or in other profes-
sional organizations (which shall not be

named). i encourage you to think about
whether you might be in a position to run
for one of these elected offices or, if not this
year, whether you can think of any of the
"us" among the membership who might be
well-suited for that task.

there are many reasons why extremely
qualified members might count themselves
out from pursuing elected office at abct.
some members might be concerned about
the time commitment being too great, or
they might be concerned that they know
too little about the governance structure of
the organization. others may worry, as i
once did, that leaders require some greater
skill and knowledge than we possess. to
that end, i would encourage anyone in that
position to engage heartily in some reality
testing, or to be in touch with any of the
Leadership and elections committee
members, any of the current or former
elected leaders, or the organization’s exec-
utive Director, mary Jane eimer. i am cer-
tain that any of us would be happy to talk
through any member's potential candidacy
with them (and the chances are that you are
ready before you think you're ready).

For the 2019 election, we are recruiting
for the President-elect (2019–20; Presi-
dent, 2020–21; immediate Past President,
2021–22) and for a representative-at-
Large (2019–22). each of the representa-
tives-at-Large serves as a liaison to one of

the branches of the association. the repre-
sentative position up for 2019 election will
serve as the liaison to the academic & Pro-
fessional issues coordinator and commit-
tees.

all full members in good standing are
eligible to be nominated, and there is no
limit to the number of members you can
nominate for any of the positions. accord-
ing to abct's bylaws, we require two can-
didates for President-elect and three can-
didates for representative-at-Large to
successfully run the election. electioneer-
ing starts at the annual convention. so, if
you have a candidate in mind, or wish to
nominate yourself, start the campaign now
with the nominations and go to the annual
convention and start making your case to
the electorate. remember, the candidates
with the most nominations will ultimately
be the only official names on the ballot: two
for President-elect and three for represen-
tative-at-Large.

the board of Directors–approved
Leadership and elections committee
includes a chair and two members, each
serving concurrent 3-year terms (2016–
19). the chair is David Pantalone
(david.pantalone@umb.edu), from the
University of massachusetts boston. the
members are Patricia Dibartolo
(pdibarto@smith.edu), of smith college,
and Kristen Lindgren (kpl9716@u.wash-
ington.edu), of the University of washing-
ton school of medicine.

one of the goals of the committee is to
increase participation in the election
process and, to that end, we are consider-
ing ways to further streamline the nomina-
tion and election process. Please know that
such efforts are under way and, if you have
any feedback or ideas, please don't hesitate
to share them with me.

ABCT CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Nominations for ABCT Officers:
If Not You, Who? Run for ABCT Office!
David Pantalone, Chair, Leadership and Elections Committee

I nominate the following individuals:

P R E S I D E N T- E L E C T ( 2 0 1 9 – 2 0 2 0 )

R E P R E S E N TAT I V E -AT- L A R G E ( 2 0 1 9 – 2 0 2 2 )

Every nomination counts! Encourage colleagues to run for office or con-
sider running yourself. Nominate as many full members as you like for
each office. The results will be tallied and the names of those individuals
who receive the most nominations will appear on the election ballot next
April. Only those nomination forms bearing a signature and postmark on
or before February 1, 2019, will be counted.

Nomination acknowledges an individual's leadership abilities and ded-
ication to behavior therapy and/or cognitive therapy, empirically supported
science, and to ABCT. When completing the nomination form, please take
into consideration that these individuals will be entrusted to represent the
interests of ABCT members in important policy decisions in the coming
years.Only full and new member professionals can nominate candidates.
Contact the Leadership and Elections Chair for more information about
serving ABCT or to get more information on the positions.

Complete, sign, and send form to: David Pantalone, Ph.D.,
Leadership & Elections Chair, ABCT, 305 Seventh Ave.,
New York, NY 10001 or FAX to 212-647-1865 or scan form
as PDF and email to membership@abct.org

N A M E ( printed) S I G N AT U R E

4

4

4



Associate
ahmad abdullah
megan cowie

Full
Diana agudelo
Kevin ashworth
Jacob austin
stacy babbitt
scott beardsley
Kristin bianchi
melanie biggs
christopher browne
christy call
william campbell
Janet campbell
John carton
raquel cumba
richard Daigneault
mitch earleywine
elizabeth eber
william ellison
Lydia Fabbroni
brandi Fink
nadine Fish
Kate Flory
Fernando Garzon
Yvonne Gomez
Kevin Groves
ozge Gurel
raquel halfond
sarah hazelton
aaron heller
Kimberly hoagwood
Leslie horton
Lisa James
blanca elizabeth

Jimenez-cruz
Lea Johansen
carly Johnco
Jason Keller
Katherine Kusner
elizabeth Lefler
Kim Lehnert
Lotte Lemmens
margaret Liftik
Joanna marino
melanie mcconnell
Jean mercer
christopher miller
clayton nelson
Jennifer owens
Louis Pagano
megan Pinkston-camp
alexandria Pruitt
christie rizzo
cynthia rohrbeck

will sampson
shelley segal
steven silverstein
maria smith
John snyder
Greg stanford
sara stromeyer
wade taylor
Lisa Valentine
alice webber
Jeremy wernick
Peggy worden
caroline Vaile wright
nicole wyngarden
brian Yates
ali Yurasek

New Professional 1
Kenneth allen
rebecca brodoff
alexander Daros
Laura Frame
maria Kambouras
shraddha Kashyap
stephanie mager
adam mandel
evgenia milman
emily neger
marc Puccinelli
robin sax
christina stiff
courtney walker
emily wolodiger

New Professional 2
malak abu shakra
nicole hollingshead
Jeremy Jinkerson
adam mcGuire
iona naismith
alyssa norris
meredith ronan
hannah tyler
shawna Ueyama
brittany williams

New Professional 3
Yulisha byrow
ateka contractor
Deborah ohm
Kelsey sewell

Postbaccalaureate
bridget beggs
allyson blackburn
Grace carter
shreya chadda

simone chad-Friedman
madeline Deshazer
Katrina Farris
christina Felonis
olivia Fitzpatrick
martina Fruhbauerova
Jordan harris
elisa hernandez
emily hutchinson
sarah Jessup
christina Johnson
Devon Kimball
rachel Kozik
shari Lieblich
mernyll manalo
Jesse mccann
elizabeth mcneilly
megan michael
rachel middleton
Kevin narine
rosalie nolen
julia osborne
mary Phan
Jenna rice
regina roberg
savannah roberts
sarah salcone
shruti shankar ram
Julia spandorfer
alejandra torres

sanchez
nicole Virzi
maria wilson
Kaitlin wray

Student
ahmad abdullah
tamara abu-ramadan
elizabeth adkins
nadia al-Dajani
clayton allred
rashed alrasheed
brianna altman
Grace anderson
alison athey
maegan barber
Kaitlyn barriere
natalie benedetto
emily bernstein
cara blevins
chelsey bowman
elizabeth bownes
nora brier
morgan browning
bridget brush
savannah bush
sarah butterworth

brittany cabanas
naomi cameron
christopher cannon
nicole carmona
Jeff carter
Zohra chahal
Damon chambers
anna charlton
shayna cheek
Joey cheung
Gabrielle chin
nicole christ
caroline christian
Daniel cohen
natalie conboy
megan connaughton
megan cowie
Johann D`souza
Gregory Dams
arianna Delgadillo
ecem Demirli
mary elsharouny
sarah ely
aubrey Faber
Larissa Farah
ryan Ferguson
amanda Ferriola
Georgette Fleming
samantha Fradkin
sara Franklin-Gillette
Laura Frazee
Kyle Frost
carly Geller
cara Genbauffe
holly Gerber
isabel Ghisolfi
samantha Glickman
neha Goel
annika Goldman
Leo Gonzalez
morgan hagner
alaina hanke
madeleine hardt
sarah hartmann
cara herbitter
alexandra hernandez-

Vallant
andrea hill
Joel hoffman
claire hsieh
anna hukill
teresa hulsey
ciara James
ashley Jennings
Lily Jiang
hallie Johnson
amanda Johnson

Lauren Johnson
Prasad Joshi
nechama Kaiser
ashley Kaufman
hae-Joon Kim
emily Kline
evdokiya
Knyazhanskaya
Jennifer Kramer
Lynette Krick
megan Lanier
Jennifer Lent
astrid Leth-nissen
erin Libsack
Vanessa Litoff
raelyn Loiselle
Daisy Lopez
Kayla Lord
naoise mac Giollabhui
maggie manning
emily mariotti
ana martinez
emma mcbride
chandler mcDaniel
merranda mcLaughlin
erin mcLean
Daniel mcneil
maha mian
melanie midkiff
izabela milaniak
cassidy miles
anna milgramm
rebecca miller
christopher miller
Kaho mitsuishi
robert montgomery
Da Yeoun moon
Danielle morabito
nora mueller
alexa myers
michael namekata
cecelia nelson
Kiturah neppl
Jingwen ni
hannah nordberg
Derek novacek
melise ouellette
mikayla Pachkowski
sarah Palasick
alyssa Pallo
Lauren Pascarella
Zabin Patel
ainsley Patrick
alisa Payne
cameron Perrine
Lauren Peterson
angela Pisoni

ABCT | Welcome, New Members!
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Leanna Poole
Victoria Popov
Jeffrey Powers
Peter Preonas
emma Preston
stephanie Punt
Kathleen ramsey
cheryl reeves
e. reinbergs
Daniel reis
angela richardson
natalie ridgely
erika robbins
Kaley roberts
alexandria robredo
Kaitlin rozzell
samiram saghafi
Lianne salcido
Vaibhav sapuram
Katherine sarkisian
satyanand satyanarayana
stephanie schuette
robyn sessler
arezoo shahnaz
Pam shaw
erin shelton
morgan simpson
Janarthan sivaratnam
Zoe smith
christine so
rebecca sperling
claire stark
ronny stephens
asher strauss
allison stumper
caroline swords
michelle thai
Jacqueline tilley
claire tomlinson
Josefina toso
caitlin turner
Joshua tutek
robert twidwell
suzanne van bronswijk
Kenia Velasquez
ellora Vilkin
shreya Vodapalli
russell Vogel
andrew Voss
mengxing wang
tracey ward
Kaitlyn westerberg
elizabeth wilson
erik wing
Juliana Yanguas
irene Zhang
autumn Zwakenberg

Workshops & Mini Workshops
Workshops cover concerns of the practitioner/ educator/researcher. Workshops are
3 hours long, are generally limited to 60 attendees, and are scheduled for Friday
and Saturday. Please limit to no more than 4 presenters. Mini Workshops address
direct clinical care or training at a broad introductory level. They are 90 minutes
long and are scheduled throughout the convention. Please limit to no more than 4
presenters. When submitting for Workshops or Mini Workshop, please indicate
whether you would like to be considered for the other format as well.

For more information or to answer any questions before you submit your abstract,
contact Lauren Weinstock, Workshop Committee Chair, workshops@abct.org

Institutes
Inst itutes, designed for clinical practitioners, are 5 hours or 7 hours long, are gen-
erally limited to 40 attendees, and are scheduled for Thursday. Please limit to no
more than 4 presenters.

For more information or to answer any questions before you submit your abstract,
contact Christina Boisseau, Institute Committee Chair, institutes@abct.org

Master Clinician Seminars
Master Clinician Seminars are opportunities to hear the most skilled clinicians
explain their methods and show taped demonstrations of client sessions. They are
2 hours long, are limited to 40 attendees, and are scheduled Friday through
Sunday. Please limit to no more than 2 presenters.

For more information or to answer any questions before you submit your abstract,
contact Courtney Benjamin Wolk, Master Clinician Seminar Committee Chair,
masterclinicianseminars@abct.org

Research and Professional Development
Presentations focus on “how to” develop one’s own career and/or conduct
research, rather than on broad-based research issues (e.g., a methodological or
design issue, grantsmanship, manuscript review) and/or professional development
topics (e.g., evidence-based supervision approaches, establishing a private practice,
academic productivity, publishing for the general public). Submissions will be of spe-
cific preferred length (60, 90, or 120 minutes) and format (panel discussion or
more hands-on participation by the audience). Please limit to no more than 4 pre-
senters, and be sure to indicate preferred presentation length and format.

For more information or to answer any questions before you submit your abstract,
contact Cole Hooley, Research and Professional Development Chair,
researchanddevelopmentseminars@abct.org

Submissions will be accepted through the online submission
portal, which will open after January 1, 2019. Submit a 250‐
word abstract and a CV for each presenter. For submission
requirements and information on the CE session selection
process, please visit www.abct.org and click on “Convention
and Continuing Education.”

Submission deadline: February 1, 2019

call 53rd Annual Convention
November 21–24, 2019 | Atlanta, GA

ticketed
sessions

for

[student members, continued]
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The ABCT Awards and Recognition Committee, chaired by Cassidy Gutner, Ph.D., of Boston University School of Medicine,
is pleased to announce the 2019 awards program. Nominations are requested in all categories listed below. Given the number
of submissions received for these awards, the committee is unable to consider additional letters of support or supplemental
materials beyond those specified in the instructions below. Please note that award nominations may not be submitted by cur-
rent members of the ABCT Board of Directors.

Career/Lifetime Achievement
Eligible candidates for this award should be members of ABCT in good standing who have made significant contributions
over a number of years to cognitive and/or behavior therapy. Recent recipients of this award include Thomas H.
Ollendick, Lauren B. Alloy, Lyn Abramson, David M. Clark, Marsha Linehan, Dianne L. Chambless, Linda Carter Sobell,
and Mark B. Sobell. Applications should include a nomination form (available at www.abct.org/awards), three letters of
support, and the nominee’s curriculum vitae. Please e-mail the nomination materials as one pdf document to
2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include “Career/Lifetime Achievement” in the subject line.
Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019

Outstanding Training Program
This award will be given to a training program that has made a significant contribution to training behavior therapists
and/or promoting behavior therapy.Training programs can include graduate (doctoral or master's), predoctoral internship,
postdoctoral programs, institutes, or continuing education initiatives. Recent recipients of this award include the Doctoral
Program in Clinical Psychology at SUNY Albany, Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard Medical School Predoctoral
Internship in Clinical Psychology, the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Clinical Psychology Training Program, the
Charleston Consortium Psychology Internship Training Program, and the Clinical Science Ph.D. Program at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute & State University. Please complete the on-line nomination form at www.abct.org/awards.Then
e-mail the completed form and associated materials as one pdf document to 2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include
“Outstanding Training Program” in your subject heading. Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019

Distinguished Friend to Behavior Therapy
Eligible candidates for this award should NOT be members of ABCT, but are individuals who have promoted the mission
of cognitive and/or behavioral work outside of our organization. Applications should include a letter of nomination, three
letters of support, and a curriculum vitae of the nominee. Recent recipients of this award include Mark S. Bauer,Vikram
Patel, Benedict Carey, Patrick J. Kennedy, and Joel Sherrill. Applications should include a nomination form (available at
www.abct.org/awards), three letters of support, and the nominee’s curriculum vitae. Please e-mail the nomination mate-
rials as one pdf document to 2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include “Distinguished Friend to BT” in the subject line.
Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019

Outstanding Clinician
Awarded to members of ABCT in good standing who have provided significant contributions to clinical work in cognitive
and/or behavioral modalities. Past recipients of this award include Albert Ellis, Marsha Linehan, Marvin Goldfried, Frank
Datillio, Jacqueline Persons, Judith Beck, and Anne Marie Albano. Please complete the nomination form found online at
www.abct.org.Then e-mail the completed form and associated materials as one pdf document to
2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include “Outstanding Clinician” in the subject line.
Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019

Call for Award Nominations2019
����������������
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Anne Marie Albano Early Career Award for Excellence
in the Integration of Science and Practice

Dr. Anne Marie Albano is recognized as an outstanding clinician, scientist, and teacher dedicated to ABCT’s mission. She is
known for her contagious enthusiasm for the advancement of cognitive and behavioral science and practice.The purpose of
this award is to recognize early career professionals who share Dr. Albano’s core commitments.This award includes a cash
prize of $1,000 to support travel to the ABCT Annual Convention and to sponsor participation in a clinical treatment work-
shop. Eligibility requirements are as follows: (1) Candidates must be active members of ABCT, (2) New/Early Career
Professionals within the first 5 years of receiving his or her doctoral degree (PhD, PsyD, EdD). Preference will be given to
applicants with a demonstrated interest in and commitment to child and adolescent mental health care. Applicants should
submit: nominating cover letter, CV, personal statement up to three pages (statements exceeding 3 pages will not be
reviewed), and 2 to 3 supporting letters. Application materials should be emailed as one pdf document to
2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include candidate's last name and “Albano Award” in the subject line.
Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019

Student Dissertation Awards
• Virginia A. Roswell Student Dissertation Award ($1,000) • Leonard Krasner Student Dissertation Award ($1,000)
• John R. Z. Abela Student Dissertation Award ($500)

Each award will be given to one student based on his/her doctoral dissertation proposal. Accompanying this honor will be a
monetary award (see above) to be used in support of research (e.g., to pay participants, to purchase testing equipment)
and/or to facilitate travel to the ABCT convention. Eligibility requirements for these awards are as follows: 1) Candidates
must be student members of ABCT, 2) Topic area of dissertation research must be of direct relevance to cognitive-behavioral
therapy, broadly defined, 3) The dissertation must have been successfully proposed, and 4) The dissertation must not have
been defended prior to November 2018. Proposals with preliminary results included are preferred.To be considered for the
Abela Award, research should be relevant to the development, maintenance, and/or treatment of depression in children
and/or adolescents (i.e., under age 18). Self-nominations are accepted or a student's dissertation mentor may complete the
nomination.The nomination must include a letter of recommendation from the dissertation advisor. Please complete the
nomination form found online at www.abct.org/awards/. Then e-mail the nomination materials (including letter of recom-
mendation) as one pdf document to 2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include candidate’s last name and “Student Dissertation
Award” in the subject line. Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019

President’s New Researcher Award
ABCT's 2018-19 President, Bruce Chorpita Ph.D., invites submissions for the 41st Annual President's New Researcher
Award.The winner will receive a certificate and a cash prize of $500.The award will be based upon an early program of
research that reflects factors such as: consistency with the mission of ABCT; independent work published in high-impact jour-
nals; and promise of developing theoretical or practical applications that represent clear advances to the field.
Requirements: must have had terminal degree (Ph.D., M.D., etc) for at least 1 year but no longer than 6 years; must submit
an article for which they are the first author; 3 letters of recommendation must be included; self-nominations are accepted;
the author's CV, letters of support, and paper must be submitted in electronic form. E-mail the nomination materials (includ-
ing letter of recommendation) as one pdf document to PNRAward@abct.org. Include candidate's last name and "President's
New Researcher" in the subject line. Nomination deadline: August 1, 2019

Nominations for the following award are solicited from members of the ABCT governance:

Outstanding Service to ABCT
Please complete the nomination form found online at www.abct.org/awards/.Then e-mail the completed form and associat-
ed materials as one pdf document to 2019ABCTAwards@abct.org. Include “Outstanding Service” in the subject line.
Nomination deadline: March 1, 2019
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Lifetime Achievement
Linda sobell, Ph.D., abPP, & mark sobell, Ph.D., abPP

Outstanding Mentor
ricardo muñoz, Ph.D.

Midcareer Innovator
shannon wiltsey stirman, Ph.D.

Outstanding Service to ABCT
Former Behavior Therapy editors
richard G. heimberg, Ph.D., thomas h. ollendick, Ph.D.,
and michelle G. newman, Ph.D.

Distinguished Friend to Behavior Therapy
Joel Sherrill, Ph.D., Division of services and intervention
research, nimh

Anne Marie Albano Early Career Award
Joseph mcGuire, Ph.D.

Virginia Roswell Student Dissertation Award
Gabriela Khazanov, Ph.D.

Leonard Krasner Student Dissertation Award
eric Lee, m.a.

John R. Z. Abela Student Dissertation Award
Joanna Kim, m.a.

President’s New Researcher
ryan shorey, Ph.D.

Student Research Grant
Laurel D. sarfan, m.a.
honorabLe mention: Daniel P. moriarty

ADAA Travel Awards
shannon blakey, m.s.
martha Falkenstein, Ph.D.

awards Recognition
Congratulations to ABCT’s 2018 Award Winners

&
Friday, 5:30–6:30 p.m., Delaware A & B


